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DEFINITIONS

Crude Birth Rate:

The number of births per 1,000
population in a given year.

Crude Death Rate:

The number of deaths per 1,000
population in a given year.

Degrees of Malnutrition:

A common method of assessing child
nutritional state, based on deficit in
weight-for age. The Gomez
classification scale disaggregates
malnutrition into three degrees in
comparison to a reference standard,
namely: first (mild) - 75-90% of
expected weight-for-age (or standard);
second (moderate) - 60-75% of expected;
third (severe) - under 60% of expected
and all children with edema present.

Dependency Ratio:

The ratio of the economically dependent
part of the population to the productive
part, arbitrarily defined as the ratio
of the young (under 15 years of age) and
the elderly (those 65 years of age and
older) to the working age population
(those 15-64 years of age).

Infant Mortality Rate:

The number of deaths of infants under
one year of age in a given year per
1,000 live births in that year.

Life Expectancy at Birth:

The average number of years an infant
will live if the current
age/sex-specific mortality trends
prevailing at the time of birth were to
continue.

Morbidity:

The frequency of disease in a
population.

Mortality:

The frequency of death in a populat:ion.

Protein-calorie Malnutrition:

A clinical spectrum of sub-optimum
nutritional states ranging from mild
undernutrition and growth retardation to
kwashiorkor and marasmus caused by a
deficiency in the quality and/or
quantity of diet.

Rate of Natural Increase:

The rate at which a populationis
increasing(or decreasing)in a given
year due to a surplus (or deficit)of
births over deaths, expressedas a
percentageof the total population.

Rate of PopulationGrowth:

The rate of natural increaseadjusted
for (net) migration,and expressedas a
percentageof the total populationof a
given year.

Total FertilityRate:

The average number of children that
would be born alive to a woman during
her lifetimeif she passed throughher
childbearingyears conformingto the
age-specificfertilityrates of a given
year.
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ZAMBIA
SUMMARY1/

A.

Population

Demographic Situationand Trends
1.
With an average annual growth rate of 3.1%, the populationof
Zambia increased
from 4.1 million to 5.7 million in the eleven year period
from 1969 to 1980. The infant mortality rate (IMR) has fallen slightly
from 130 per thousandlive births in the 1950s to 115 in the early 1970s
while fertilityappears to have been rising. Regional differentialsin
mortality are large. The highest rates, found in the provinces off the
rail lines, are nearly twice the level of the lowest rates, found in the
Copperbeltprovince. Regional differentialsin fertilityare also large
but are more difficult to quantify because of data quality. In the Western
and Northwesternprovinces the total fertilityrate (TFR) may be less than
five while in the Northern, and Copperbelt and Eastern province fertility
is between seven and eight. External migration is low and has not
significantlyaffected the populationgrowth rate. Internalmigration
abetted by the high rate of populationgrowth, led to a 9% per annum rate
of urban growth in the 1960s that slackened slightly in the 1970s to 6.7%.
Detailed
data from the 1980 census will provide a valuable updating of the
mortality, fertility and migration trends, nationally and by regions.
2.

In the absence of

any change in fertility, the 1980 population of

Zambia would double by the year 2000 to 11.5 million and would multiply by
three and a half times over the next 35 years to 21 million. Even with the
kind of spontaneousand gradual fertilitydecline which could occur as
development proceeds, the populationwould double to 11.3 million in 200C
and triple to 17 million over the next 35 years. As mortality declines,
the growth rate would rise from 3.4% to 4% per annum by 2010-15 if there is
no change in fertility,and fall only to 2.4% with a spontaneousand
gradual decline. This alarming trend could be prevented if Zambia were to
achieve a success with family planning programs parallelingthat of other
countries at similar stages of development. If a strong program were
started immediately,the populationin 2000 would be 9.3 million, the
populationin 35 years would be 12 million, and the populationgrowth rate
would fall to 1.5%.
Burden of PopulationGrowth
3.
Continuedhigh populationgrowth threatens the prosperityof
Zambia. As Zambia seeks to diversify its economy, promote agricultural
growth and deepen the social infrastructureper capita, an increasing
proportion
of resources---financial,
technical,
and managerial -- will have
to be diverted to investment. The current high rate of population
growth
1/ This report is based on the findingsof a PHN mission that visited
Zambia in January 1983. The mission was composed of Dr. V. Jagdish,
Public Health Specialist(missionleader);Mr. Howard Barnum,
economist;Ms. Althea Hill, Demographer;Mr. Ved Kumar, Pharmaceutical
Specialistand Mr. James Pines, Nutrition Consultant.
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will generate consumption demands that will compete directly for the
resources needed for investment. Without a fertility decline there would
be 108 dependentsper 100 productiveadults by 2015. But with a plausible
fertility decline, the dependency ratio could fall to between 50 and 75. A
fall in the dependencyratio would give Zambia a valuable opportunity to
improve the rate of capital accumulation. The need for investmentin
agricultureis especiallyacute. The average diet is presently below WHO
standards in caloric intake, yet the food supply is currentlygrowing more
slowly than population. Populationgrowth also requires public investment
for social services. At present growth rates educationalfunding and
expendituresfor primary health care would need to double in real terms
within the next 20 years.
4.
Populationgrowth continues to exacerbate the problem of urban
growth and to fuel, through increasingpressure on the land, rural
migration to the urban areas. The imbalance of productionand consumption
between urban and rural areas is aggravatedby internalmigration,with
urban populationsconsuming a disproportionateshare relative to
production. Male unemploymentapproaches30% in the towns, yet in rural
areas agriculturalproductivityis threatenedby the high numbers of female
headed households. The stagnationin rural areas, urban unemploymentand
the increasing dependencyburden call for tandem programs of agricultural
developmentand populationplanning.
Present and Future PopulationPolicy
5.
Although the Governmenthas not formulateda populationpolicy,
it has made a positive start in family planning services as part of the
maternal and child health program and plans to provide family planning
services as part of the primary health care program. A voluntary agency,
the Planned ParenthoodAssociation of Zambia (PPAZ) has also started to
provide populationservices. Data from the MOH and PPAZ on family planning
are incompleteand unreliable. The number of acceptors is less than 3% of
women of reproductiveage, and the family planning program must be greatly
strengthenedto have a significanteffect on fertilityand, through
increased spacing of births, on maternal child health.
6.
A strengthenedprogram can only be achievedwith governmentand
public understandingof the problem and concurrenceon policy actions. It
is recommendedthat a committee of representativesfrom various ministries,
the Central StatisticalOffice, Universityof Zambia, and other agencies be
formed to study the population issue and recommend appropriateactions.
Local studies on demographicissues should be carried out to support the
work of the committee. It is important for policy design and the local
studies that a full analysis of the 1980 census should be produced as early
as possible. The Bank would consider providingtechnical assistancefor an
analysis of the census results if requested.
7.
As the family planning program progresses,there will be a need
to develop alternativeroutes for informationand service delivery, such as
agriculturalextension,women groups, and cooperatives,but in the near
future the strengtheningof the program will be greatly dependent on
improvement of the health care system.
The immediate need is for the

-iiidevelopmentof maternal child health care and the promotionof family
planning for child.spacingas a means of improvingmaternalhealth and the
health status of neonatesand infants. Specificactionsrecommended
include in service trainingfor existingstaff in the MCH/FP unit of the
MOH, orientationof all health staff to family planning,trainingand
support of PHC workers and financialand technicalsupport for the PPAZ.
B. Health
8.
Developmentof Basic Health Services. The currentpattern of
disease can be more effectivelydealt with throughpreventivecare and
simple curativeinterventionsthan with hospitalbased curativecare.
Leading causes of morbidityare respiratoryillnesses,diarrhea,malaria,
and injuries. Mortality data are unreliableand facilitybased. Leading
causes of mortalityinclude measles,pneumonia,malnutrition,malaria and
diarrhea. Health serviceshave been biased towardscurativecare in the
past but the MOH recognizesthe importanceof developingaccessibleand
decentralizedpreventativeand basic curativehealth care. A strategyfor
the implementationof primary health care (PHC) was adoptedin 1981. The
strategyencompasseshealth education,promotionof nutrition,improvement
and maintenanceof water supply and basic sanitation,maternaland child
health services(includingchild spacing),immunization,preventionand
control of endemic diseasessuch as malaria,and treatmentof common
diseasesand injuries. Implementationhas begun and will be carried out in
phases with revisionsbased on evaluationof pilot activities.
9.
Planning. Inadequaciesin the planningframeworkthreatenthe
executionof the primary health care strategyand are hamperingthe
developmentof the health sector. Investmentprioritiesare not delineated
and the primaryhealth care strategyis not reflectedin the Third Plan.
Timing of plans and coordinationof expectedoperationalcosts with planned
capital outlays is deficient. Currentprojects to provideurban based,
technical,curativecare, were formulatedoutside of the plan and will have
substantialrecurrentcost requirementseven though MOH operatingfunds
are insufficient.
10.
A cohesivelong run strategyfor the developmentof the health
sector, and encompassingPHC, needs to be formulated. Within this
strategy,a three to five year plan would need to be set out, describing
the geographicand functionaldistributionof projectsand expenditures.
The plan needs to detail the recurrentcost implicationsof capital
expendituresand be updated annuallyon a rollingbasis. To guide short
term annual planning,prioritiesamong programsshould be establishedwith
a considerationof cost effectivenessand distributionalobjectives.
Accountingand operationalsurveillanceshould contributeto monitoring
cost effectivenessand progresstowards planned goals.
11.
Organizationand Management. To facilitatethe PHC strategythe
governmentwill need to make several changes in the organizationof health
services;functionallines of managementneed to be set out, and districts
and communitiesneed to be involvedwith the implementationof PHC.
Neither the provincialnor the districtlevel are presentlystaffed to
manage the planned decentralization
of PHN. Responsibilities
of
departmentsand senior level officialsneed to be clearlydefined at the
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central level of MOH, and analysisof job descriptionsand responsibilities
need to be made at districtand health center levels. At all levels of the
health system managementcapabilitiesneed to be improvedthrough
institutionaldevelopmentand managementtraining.
12.
Manpower. Manpower issues include training,staffingpatterns,
distribution,and manpowerplanning. There is a need for a review of
manpower requirementsthat would take into account appropriatestaffing
patternsby facilitiesand the requirementsof the PHC program.
Coordinationof manpowerdevelopmentactivitiescould be accomplished
though a single unit of the MOR. Pending the review of manpower
requirementsand reorganizationof responsibilities
for manpower
developmentwithin the MOH, it would be advisableto delay manpower
expansionand trainingof teachers. Ultimately,however, the training
requirementsfor the PHC strategywill be substantialand will involveall
levels of health personnel.
13.
Health Financing. The Government'scommitmentto the health
sector has been firm in Zambia, but deteriorationof internationalcopper
markets since 1976 has led to stringentfiscal conditionsthat have
affectedgovernmentrevenuesand reduced recurrentfunds in all sectors.
After a period of substantialcapitalbuild-upin health between 1970 and
1976, real recurrentexpendituresdeclinedfrom a peak of K85.8 (US$98.4)
million in 1976 to K72.6 (US$83.3)million in 1981. Thus, the operating
costs of capital expendituresundertakenin the period of high copper
revenuesbetween 1970 and 1976 have been difficultto meet in recent
years. Much of the burden of the shortageof MOH operating funds has
fallen on capital maintenance,and deteriorationof vehicles,buildingsand
equipmentis impedingservice delivery. However,it is also believedthat
significanteconomiesmay be possible(e.g. in pharmaceutical
expenditures). Projectedexpenditures(includingrecurrent
operating costs
adequate for maintenanceand capital expendituresfor the PUC program)for
the period 1983-1988 exceed projected revenues

by sizable amounts.

Although projectionsare very sensitive
to assumptions
chosen, the
cumulative shortageof funds could total as much as K108 (US$123.9)million
over the six year period.
14.
The difficultiesin health financingmagnify the importanceof
allocatingboth existingand new resourcesas effectivelyas possible.
Planned expansionof servicesshould thereforebe severelyreduced,and
availabledomesticinvestmentfunds should be switchedto maintenance
expendituresand only replacementof capital. The allocationof the burden
of the operatingfund shortageshould also reflect the greater
cost-effectiveness
and equity achievedby rural primaryhealth care
expenditures. In adclition
the main use of availableexternalcapital
resources should be t:oimprove the cost-effectiveness
of existingservices.
15.
The shortageof funds also calls into questionthe current
practiceof providingall public sector health serviceswithout user
charges. Fees for health servicesare needed not only as a means of
raising additional operating funds but as a means of improving equity

(throughcross subsidization)and efficiencyof resourceallocation
(through equilibrating user benefits and social costs). A phased program
of cost recovery including scheduled charges for certain drugs and services
and a health insurance scheme is recommended.
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C. Nutrition
Nutritional Considerationin Health Services
16.
Interactionof nutritionalstatus with other diseases affects
case fatality (for example, of measles) and increased susceptibilityto
morbidity (for example, of diarrhea) and bears heavily on the composition
of PHC programs. High rates of childhoodmalnutritionin Zambia underline
the importanceof simple nutrition related interventions,such as growth.
monitoring, oral rehydrationand the promotion of appropriatebreast
feeding and weaning. In addition, specific micro-nutrientsupplements,
such as iron, iodine and vitamin A, are valuable PHC measures to reduce
anemia, goiter and xerophthalmia. These interventionsshould be considered
in the formulationof the PHC strategy because in a country where
malnutritionis implicatedas a significantunderlying cause of mortality,
they are among the most cost effective health measures. These basic
nutrition related interventionsrequire the same careful logistics,
training and support to achieve their potential impact as do other PHC
interventions,and hence improvementsin the effectivenessand efficienc.y
of the health care delivery system is of particularsignificance.
NutritionalConsiderationsin Food Pricing and ProductionPolicies
17.
Far reaching nutrition improvementscan result from the
introductionof nutritional considerationsin food pricing and production
policies. For example, packaging and pricing could be altered to favor the
processingof maize into nutritionallysuperior roller meal rather than
breakfast meal. Recent policy changes reducingreliance on maize by
encouraging productionof millet, sorghum, and cassava may have favorable
nutrition effects, if prices offered to producers are high enough. The
lack of access to and from the market in off line of rail provinces must.
also be addressed if production increases are to reach

consumers.

I. POPULATION
A. Present DemographicSituation and Trends
Introduction
Three dominant features in Zambia's demographicsituation
1.01
underlie the country's present economicand social problems. The first is
recent massive urbanization,almost unparalleledin sub-SaharanAfrica,
coupled with sparse and scattered settlementin rural areas; the second is
a high rate of natural increase; and the third is wide variation in
fertility and mortality levels between provinces,independentof
differencesbetween rural and urban areas.
Population Size and Growth
The populationof Zambia was 5.68 million at the time of the 1980
1.02
census. It had increased40% since the 1969 census when the populationwas
4.06 million--an average annual growth rate of 3.1%. Virtually all the
growth was due to natural increase alone; migration or refugee movements
were not large enough to be significantat the national level. Provincial
growth rates, however,were strongly affected by rural to urban migration
(and in some cases, refugee inflows)and varied substantially. There was a
major differencebetween the more developed "line of rail" provinces
(throughwhich the south-northrailway line passes) and the much less
developed "off-line-of-rail"provinces. The two urbanized "line of rail"
provinces, Central and Copperbelt, grew at 4.8 and 3.9% respectively,while
Southern Province (the third, more rural, "line of rail" province) grew at
3%; by contrast, the other largely rural "off line of rail" provinces grew
much more slowly, at rates ranging between 1.6 and 2.4%.
PopulationDistribution
Population distributionvaries considerably. In 1980, with a
1.03
national populationdensity of 7.5 per km2, provincialdensities ranged
from 2.4 (Northwesternprovince) to 39.9 (Copperbeltprovince),though only
Copperbelt and Lusaka provinces were above 30 per km2. District densities
ranged much further, from under 1 to over 400 per km2 . Much of this
variation is the result of urbanization,with high densities generally
occurring only around urban centers; rural densitiesare almost always well
below 10 per km2, except in parts of the densely settled fringes along the
Luapula/Zaireand Eastern/Malawiborders. Roughly speaking, however, the
rural areas of the western half of the country are more sparsely settled
than those of the eastern half. The normal pattern of rural habitationis
in small settlementsand hamlets without any large well-nucleatedvillages.
Urbanizationand Migration
Rapid and large scale urbanizationhas occurred since
1.04
independence,but now appears to be losing momentum. In 1980, 43% of tlhe
population lived in urban areas, double the level at independence;
78% of these urban dwellers (or one-third of the total population),wer,e
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concentratedin ten large towns or cities along the Copperbelt.The urban
populationgrew at nearly 9% per annum between 1963 and 1969, During the
1970's the rate slackened though it was still a high 6.7%. In the absence
of a dramaticupturn in the mining sector, the pace of urbanizationis
likely to slacken further.
1.05
Up to 1970 (the latest date for which migrationdata are
available)there was little net movement between rural off line of rail
provinces
or from urban line-of-rail
provinces
back to rural provinces,
but
large net transfers
occurred
from rural to urbanized
provinces
together
with somewhat smaller net movements among the latter. The greatest drift
was out of Northern,Eastern and Luapula provinces, to Central and
Copperbelt,with Western, Northwesternand Southernprovinces noticeably
less affected. Similar data from the 1980 census will provide an
invaluable updatingwhen they become available.
1.06
External migrationhas not been an important factor over the past
20 years. Up to the 1970's there was some net inflow of labor migrants,
principally
from Malawi, but this has probably largely
ceased.
Refugees
from civil wars in neighbouring
countries,
although often locally
important
(particularlyin Northwestern province)have never been numerous enough for
any national demographicimpact; at the end of 1980 their numbers were
reported at 60,000.
Fertility,Mortality and Natural Increasel/
1.07
Estimationof fertilityand mortality levels and trends is
uncertain because of problemswith the quality of existing data. Again,
data from the 1980 census, when available,will be vital for evaluation,
confirmationand updating. The best estimate of the national total
fertility rate in the 1970s is about 6.75; fertilitymay have been rising
due to a drop in tlheabnormallyhigh incidenceof sterility.
The national infant mortality rate (IMR) fell from around 130 in the mid
1950's to about 120 in the mid 1960's, and thence to about 115 in the early
1970's; correspond:ingly,
the proportionof children dying between birth and
their fifth birthday (childhoodmortality) fell from 22% to 20%, and thence
to 19%, respectively. No informationis available on adult mortality,but
the use of a suitable model life table suggests corresponding
figures
for
national
expectation
of life at birth of 45, 47, and thence 48 years,
respectively. The national crude birth and death rates for the 1970's are
estimated at 49 and 18, yielding a rate of natural increaseof 3.1% for the

l/

The analysis on which this section is based was carried out after the
deadline for 1983 WDI data had passed, and therefore many of the
conclusions

reached could not be incorporated in the 1983 WDR.

They

will be incltudedin the coming annual revision. The earlier
estimates,

lasrgely from the UN, had been mostly made some years

ago

and required revision as new data, including those of the 1974 and
1980 censuses, became available.
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decade as a whole. Using the model of mortality decline normally employed
for Bank projectionsto extrapolateto 1982, current expectationof life at
birth is estimated at 51 years. On the assumptionthat fertilityhas
remained constant at a TFR of 6.75, the current crude birth and death rates
are estimated at 49.5 and 15.5 respectively,yielding a rate of natural
increase of 3.4%.
Regional Differentialsin Fertility and Mortality
1.08
The national figures are within the general range of fertility
and mortality levels in East and Southern Africa. However they conceal
sharp regional differentialsin both fertilityand mortality,which have
clear implicationsfor both health and populationpolicies and programs.
Urbanizationis a crucial factor in the case of mortality. Childhood
mortality estimates for the mid 1960's show a clear general pattern of
highest mortality in the rural off line of rail provinces,lowest mortality
in the two most urbanized provinces, and an intermediatelevel in Southern
province. The IMR for that period ranged from 82 (Copperbelt)to 175
(Eastern),given a national average of 121. Past trends also differ
systematically,with the urbanized provincesshowing marked recent declines
in infant and childhood mortality, and the rural provinces
only very
gradual declines
or even none at all;
the differentials
have thus probably
widened over the past 20 years.
1.09
This pattern fits well with what is known of backgroundfactors
such as income levels,
general economic development,nutrition,educat:Lon,
and fertility
levels. However, there are two puzzling anomalies. One is
the exceptionallyhigh IMR found in Eastern province (175 in the mid 1960s)
compared to Western, Luapula and Northern provinces (148, 141 and 141
respectively);the other is the relativelylower IMR (98) found in
Northwesternprovince,also combinedwith a marked past decline similar to
the urban provinces,rather than the more gradual decline found in
the other rural provinces.
Both these features
are consistently
present in
both 1969 and 1974 data.
Interestingly
enough, the population
of Malawvi,
ethnically akin and geographicallyneighbor to the Eastern province, is
also distinguishedby exceptionallyhigh infant mortality (close to 200 in
the early 1970s); unfortunatelyno contemporarydata are available for the
parts of Angola and Zaire borderingon Northwesternprovince. Neither
anomaly can be explained convincinglyby any unique and striking
differencesamong known backgroundfactors within Zambia, and further study
is required.
1.10
Regional variationsin fertilityare more difficult to quantiLfy
because of greater problemswith data quality. Nonetheless,differentials
are very marked, though not as closely related to urbanizationand
development as in the case of mortality. Roughly speaking, fertility
increases gradually in level from west to east across the country. The
total fertility rate (TFR) is low in Western and Northwesternprovinces
(possibly not more than 5); moderatelyhigh in Luapula, Central and
Southern provinces (between 6 and 7); high in Copperbeltand Eastern
(between 7 and 8); and very high in Northern (where it is probably around
8). These variationsare primarily the result of differentialsin levels
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of sterility,which are abnormallyhigh in the western half of the country,
and lowest in the northeast. The causes of the sterility are not known,
but are presumablymainly pathologicalas in the neighbouringparts of
Zaire and other areas in Central Africa with similarly high sterility.
B. PopulationProjections
1.11
Three nat:ionalpopulationprojections for the period 1980-2015
were constructed(Table 1, below) based on three variants of fertility
trend, unchanging,delayed decline and immediatedecline (Annex 1, Table
1.1). The assumptionof no change in fertilityis not necessarilyintended
to be realistic,but serves as a baseline,and an indicationof what
current governmentstrategiesin health and populationare intended to
achieve. The delayed decline represents the possible spontaneousevolution
of fertilitywith continuingdevelopment,but no strong governmentfamily
planning program, it is the path normally projected by the Bank for
sub-SaharanAfrican.countries,and accumulatedexperiencein other parts of
Africa and the world. 2/ The immediate decline representspossible
achievementswith early institutionof a strong governmentprogram, with
some preceding limited private use.
Table 1: PROJECTED MID-YEAR POPULATION
(in millions)
Projected Fertility,
Trend
1980
1990
2000

2015

1. No Change
5.65
2. Belated and gradual decline 5.65
3. Immediaterapid decline
5.65

20.81
17.19
12.04

7.98
7.98
7.64

11.52
11.31
9.32

Details see Annex I
1.12
The results dramaticallyillustratethe tremendouspotential for
populationgrowth in Zambia. If fertilitydoes not change, the 1980
populationof 5.6 million would double by 2000 to 11.5 million, and would
multiply more than three and a half times altogetherover the next 35 years
to nearly 21 million. Moreover, as mortality declines the growth rate
would steadily rise to reach 4% by 2010-15,implying a further doubling to
42 million within the following 17 years. It is conceivable,of course,
that the pressure on resources generated by such rapid growth would
prevent any future mortality decline, despite the investmentsmade in
education, infrastructureand serviceswhich would continue to exert a
lagged effect on mortality well into the future. However, even on the
assumptionthat mortality remains the same over the next 35 years,

2/ For details of the underlyingmodel, see Vu and Zachariah: "Short term
population projection,1980-2000 and long term projection, 2000 to
stationary stage by age and sex for all countries of the world."
PHNPR, World Bank, July 1983.
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uncontrolledfertilitywill generate huge populationgrowth: the population
would still almost double (to 11.1 million) by 2000 and multiply three and
a quarter times (to 18.4 million) by 2015, while the constantnatural
increase rate of 3.4% would produce a further doubling within the following
20 years.
1.13
Reductionsin fertility,however, can significantlyaffect the
outcome. Even a belated and gradual decline would reduce populationsize
in 2015 by 17%, to 17.2 million. Under an assumptionof immediateand
rapid fertilitydecline the populationin the year 2000 would be nearly 20%
smaller,and the 2015 population,over 40% smaller; the 1980 total would
hence only just double over the next 35 years, to 12 million. Even more
dramatic is the effect on the potential for further growth at the end of
the projectionperiod. The 2010-15 growth rate would be cut from 4% to
2.4% with the belated fertility decline, and to 1.5% with the immediate
decline, thus lengthening the doubling time to 29 years and 46 years,
respectively.
Projections

of Urban and Rural

Growth

1.14
Separate detailed
projections
for the urban and rural populat:ions
are desirable.
Unfortunately
they are not yet feasible,
since neither
the
1969 census nor the 1974 sample census tabulated
data on age structure,
mortality and fertility separatelyby urban/rural residence,nor are the
1980 census results yet available. However, a set of three very simple
projectionsfrom 1980 to 2000 were made, using the national projectionwith
belated fertilitydecline as a basis, and three annual growth rates for the
urban populationof 6.5%, 5%, and 4%; the latter is a reasonableguess of
current natural increase in the towns and, therefore,impliesno net
migration after 1980. It is not impossible (though so far unprecedentedin
the developingworld) that if agriculturecan be revitalizedand the
urban/ruralterms of trade turned in favor of the countryside,some reverse
net migration will develop out of the towns back to the rural areas. 'n
such a case, the proportionof total populationthat is urban might not
change much from its current level. Any reductionbelow about 40% urban
would imply a very substantialannual net outflow of over .5% from the
urban population,quite a new phenomenon at national level.
1.15
These variationsproduce dramaticallydifferent outcomes. With
no further immigration,or some reverse emigrationout of the towns; tihe
urban populationwould still be under half the total populationin 2000 and
the rural populationwould grow at 3% or more during the next 20 years.
With urban growth of 6.5%, nearly 80% of the total populationwould be
urbanized by 2000, and the rural populationwould decline in numbers by one
quarter by then. At a rate of 5% urban growth, perhaps the most probable
assumption, the populationwould be nearly 60% urbanized in 2000, and the
rural growth rate would still be 1.7%. These results broadly apply if
fertilityremains constant,or falls only after 1995. An earlier fertility
decline would probably be concentratedamong urban dwellers, and therefore
is likely to slow down the level of urbanizationand allow an appropriate
urban economic base to develop. However, it is unrealisticto expect
Zambia'slevel of urbanizationto sink much below its present state over
the near future, even if it can be prevented from rising still further.
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C. Implicationsof National PopulationGrowth
Implicationsfor the Age Structure
1.16
If continued unabated, high fertility in Zambia will lead to an
increasinglyyouthful age structure that will generate even higher
populationgrowth in the future and will also impede investmentas the
dependencyburden increases. Domestic investmentis reduced as the
economic burden cf dependents (measuredby the dependency ratio, or ratio
of children under 15 years of age plus people aged 65 years and over to
working age adults of 15-64) grows and diverts national income from savings
to consumption.At present in Zambia the dependencyratio is about 103
dependentsper 100 productiveadults (Annex 1 Table 1.3). If fertility
does not fall, the dependencyratio will rise steadily to 108 by 2015
because of the projected mortality decline, which is concentratedin
infancy and childhood and hence raises the proportionof children in the
population. However, even a belated decline in fertility,by decreasing
the proportion of children,would reduce the 2015 ratio to 75, while the
immediate decline would halve it to 52. The effect will be only temporary
since if fertilityand mortality continue low the proportionof elderly
will gradually rise to compensate for the reduction in the proportions of
children. However, in theory this dramatic short term alleviationof the
dependency burden could provide a welcome breathing space for the Zambian
economy, and an invaluableopportunityto improve rates of saving and
capital accumulation.
Implicationsof Urban Growth
1.17
Also of central importanceis urban growth. Zambia at present
suffers from an acute imbalance of labor. Male unemploymentis high in the
towns (a recent estimate being at least 30%), while in the countryside
there is a shortage of male labor, essential for the frequent land
clearance and new cultivationentailed by the shifting cultivation systems
common in Zambia; in 1969 between one-fourthand one-third of all
households in the rural off-line-of-railprovinceswere female-headed.
A serious imbalanceof female labor also exists. Hidden unemploymentis a
major problem for urban women, who can no longer farm to support their
families but have no well-developedtrading networks or pool of salaried
jobs to provide substituteincome. By contrast, the workload of rural
women with husbands or male relatives away has increased dramaticallywhile
their ability to feed their families adequatelyhas been affected by the
shortage of male labor. The absence of males, particularlyheads of
families, and the overburdeningof women, discourages progress in
agriculturaldevelopmentand adoption of new technologies(which may
actually result in an increased demand for labor) and hamper general rural
development. This in turn increases the relative attractivenessof the
towns, thus perpetuatingthe problem.
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This imbalance of labor is primarilya consequenceof the rise
1.18
and subsequentcollapse of copper mining and of governmentrevenues from
copper, which together formed the now out-grown economicbase for the
towns; populationpressure on the land in the prime areas of emigrationto
the towns, and the unfavorableterms of trade between town and countryside
created by government'searlier agriculturalpricing policies, were also
contributingfactors. At present it results in an imbalanceof production
and consumptionbetween rural and urban areas, with the urban population
consuming too much relative to their productionand the rural population
unable to either produce or consume as much as is desirable. In order to
revitalize the rural areas, and to allow time for alternativeurban
economic bases to develop, urban growth must be minimized.
1.19
It may prove difficult to achieve this purely through reduction
of migration into towns. Although the rate of migration seems to have been
spontaneouslyslackeningrecently, the decline may be insufficientlyrapid,
particularlynow that family settlementin towns has become common. Direct
restrictionof the urban influx, as practiced in China for example,would
be politicallyunpopular and difficult to enforce. Indirect control,
through incentivescreated deliberatelyby changes in the urban/rural terms
of trade and rural developmentschemes, take time to implementnationwide
and their success on any large scale is uncertain. Reduction of the rate
of natural increase of the towns by reducingurban fertility is thus of
great importance. This should also be much easier to achieve, since urban
families are usually particularlyreceptive to family planningpromotion.
Indeed, even under conditionsof high fertility in Sub-SaharanAfrica, the
fertility of large urban areas is usually much lower than the rural level.
This is at least partly due to contraceptivepractice; in Brazzaville,for
example, which holds a quarter of the populationof Congo, more than half
the populationof reproductiveage report having used contraception,3/
while in Nairobi one-third of currentlymarried non-pregnantwomen report
current use of contraception,compared with 7% at the national level. 4/
Because Zambia's large towns provide a comparableurban environment,the
prospects for acceptanceof family planning in the urban areas are good.
Implicationsfor Production
Production in Zambia comes primarily from two sectors,mining and
1.20
agriculture. The importanceof the manufacturingsector is projected to
increase,but will be dependent on the performanceof the agricultural.
of
sector, as the growth envisagedwill be largely in domestic processing;

3/ Althea Hill:"The Demographic Situation in Congo", PHN TechnicalNote
Series No. Dem. 1, 1983, PHNPR, World Bank.
4/ The First Report of the Kenya Fertility Survey, 1977-1978:Vol. I
Central Bureau of Statistics,Ministry of Economic Planning and
Development,Nairobi,Kenya, 1980.
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agriculturalproducts such as maize, cotton, oilseed and wheat. Future
production in the mining sector will be determinednot by populationgrowth
but primarily by world demand and remaining mineral resources;it is not
expected to grow significantlyoverall in the foreseeablefuture. 5/ The
agriculturalsector will thereforebe of crucial importance,for
subsistencein the rural areas, for food supplies to the urban population
(and hence also a source of cash income for the rural population),for cash
crop exports, and for raw materials for the manufacturingsector.
1.21
Recent trends in agriculturalproductiondo not indicate that
rapid population growth per se has been acting as a stimulus. Data are
scanty and conflicting,with detailed evaluationand overhaul of Zambia's
6 /, but according to the
agriculturalstatisticsvery urgently required
figures used by the Bank (CountryEconomicMemorandum, April 1984, Table
3.1), per capita agriculturalproductionand domestic food supply have not
grown over the period 1970-1983. Total agriculturalproduction (expressed
in constant 1970 kwacha) grew at 2.8 percent per year over the period
1970-78,and at .4 percent from 1978 to 1983. Total food productiongrew
at 3 percent over the years 1970-78;later figures are not given, but the
rate of growth for the period 1978-83 must have been well below 1
percent./ This compares with a population growth rate of just over 3
percent during the 1970s, and a projected rate of 3.4 percent for the
period 1980-84. Since even in the early 1970s per capita food consumption
failed to meet minimum calorie requirements(see Annex 5), stronger growth
in the domestic food supply is required to raise nutrition and health
levels. Food shortfalls,of course, can be and have been made up at least
partially by imports (particularlyin urban areas), but a strategy of
dependenceon imports of basic foodstuffsis not a viable option for Zambia
in the long run.
1.22
The primary constraint to growth of agriculturalproductionis
not yet lack of land, at least at the national level (Annex 1, Table 1.3).
In 1975 only 16% of the total land area of Zambia was under cultivation
5/ Country Economic Memorandum for Zambia, April 1984.
6/ For example, estimates of total maize productionfor 1980 from two
separate agencies in the Ministry of Agriculture (Provincial
AgriculturalOfficers on the one hand, and the StatisticsSection of
the Planning Unit on the other), differ by almost 100%, or 7.8 million
bags versus 15.0 million bags respectively,while the Food Strategy
Study prepared by a Dutch team for the Ministry of Agriculture,gives
an estimate of 9.9 million bags, based on estimated demand (Food
Strategy Study, Annexes on Nutrition and Food Crop Production,Ministry
of Agriculture,October/November1981). Moreover, the Ministry of
Agriculturecollects almost no data on the productionof cassava or
millet, two of Zambia'smajor staple crops.
7/

In fact, marketed maize production (in tons) was actually lower in
1979, 1980 and 1982 (no 1983 figure is available) than in 1978---itself
a lower level than in 1974, 1976 and 1977 (CEM StatisticalAppendix,
Table 7.02).
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(includingfallow); 41% was classifiedas uncultivatedarable land, and
hence a potential reserve,with most of the remainder consistingof swamp,
flooded or mountain land. Theoretically,therefore,the population, if
optimally redistributed,would have room to quadruple,and at the very
maximum, sextuple,if the current levels of agriculturalproductivityand
nutritional status are maintained. Therefore,strictly theoretically,land
reserves should be adequate to absorb all populationincrease over the next
35 years or so, by which time productivitycould be expected to have risen
substantially.
1.23
In practice, however, the margin of safety is much smaller. I'he
8/
best and most productive soils have already been largely occupied.
There are many constraintson the utilization of new land, i.e. sparseness
of the populationand the cost of access and development. The populaticin
is far from optimally distributedat present,partly because of the ruraLl
exodus and partly because of differing rates of natural increase between
regions. Forcible redistributionis unlikely to be an acceptable option,
but spontaneousor indirectlyinfluencedredistributionis inevitablya
slow process because of ethnic and cultural diversity,natural inertia, and
the time necessary to open up and make attractivethe remoter and the more
empty parts of Zambia. In fact, although populationpressure on the land
is already acute in much of north-easternZambia, where populationdensity
has already surpassed the carr4ing capacity of the land under traditional
shifting cultivation systems,_/ the response to date has been
modificationof the systems or urban migration,not movement into more
empty lands elsewhere in Zambia. Moreover, as already mentioned, the level
of nutrition is at present inadequate,so that raising of the current food
intake is urgently required. It is hence unrealistic to expect land
reserves to accommodateall population increase over the next 35 years at
current levels of agriculturaltechnology. Dramatic changes in
agriculturalsystems and productivitywill be required.
The prime constraintsto growth in agriculturalproductivityup
1.24
to the present have been policy shortcomingsand institutionalinadequacies
on the part of the Government and the rural/urbanlabor imbalance. These
have been exacerbatedby the isolationand poverty of the rural provinces,
by periodicbad weather, by the current economic problems of Zambia, and by
the lack of suitable new technologiesfor many of the staple food crops due
to inadequateresearch and developmentactivities. There is, for exampLe,
no current researchunderway in Zambia on sorghum, cassava or finger andl

8/ See Jurgen Schultz: "ExplanatoryStudy of the Land Use Map of Zambia",
Departmentof Geography,University of Zambia, 1975 particularlypp.
170-176. Also the Agriculturaland Rural Sector Survey, 1975: World
Bank: particularlyVol. 1, p. 2 and Vol II, Annex 2, p. 2. Also D.
Hywel Davies: (formerlyProfessor of Geography, University of Zambia)
'Zambia in Maps' Hodder and Stonghton,1973, for maps of soils,
populationdistributionand density, agriculturalsystems,and land use
and agriculturalpotential.
9/ See Schultz above, particularlyTable 5, page 74.
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pearl millets,
although soil and growing
substitutionof maiZe, wheat or rice for
country.
10/

conditions
do not permit the
these staples
in much of the

1.25
In recent years, the Government has taken an impressive
number of
steps to improve agricultural
policies
and institutions
including
increases
in producer incentives,decontrol of prices for many agriculturalproducts,
increases in Governmtent
spending on agriculture,some institutional
reorganizationand a start in the drawing up of long-term strategiesand
plans for the sector. The agenda for reform has been described in the Bank
report, "Policy Options and Strategiesfor AgriculturalGrowth." The
benefitsof these reforms will be realizedover time. If population
continues to grow rapidly, the impact of agriculturalgrowth will be
diluted correspondinglyand per capita improvementsin food production,
export earnings etc. will be reduced.
1.26
Another very important impact of rapid populationgrowth relates
to the social services
normally provided through government funding such as
education
and health.
The implications
of population
growth for public
expenditureare thus substantial. Two prime examples are expenditureon
primary education and MCH services. The populationof primary school age
childrenwas 1.1 million in 1980 (Annex 1, Table 1.4). If fertilitydoes
not decline, numbers will double to 2.3 million by 2000 and nearly
quadruple to 4.2 milLion by 2015. Thus if Government wished to maintain
the present near-universalprimary school enrollment,educational funding
would have to double in real terms within the next 20 years and double
again over the following 15 years. The increase in expenditurewould have
to be even higher to achieve any improvement in the current
quality
of
schooling.
A fall in fertility
could substantially
reduce the rise in
needed spending. Even the belated fertility
decline would lower the
primary-school-agepopulation
by 24% in 2015, compared to what it would be
if fertility
remains at the current
level;
while the immediate decline
would cut numbers by 30% in 2000 and by nearly 60% in 2015.
1.27
Potential
MCHclients,
(children
under 5 years of age plus women
aged 15-49) stood at 2.4 million in 1980 (Annex 1 Table 1.5). This group,
which makes up over 40% of the population,makes the heaviest demands on
the health services. If fertility does not decline the potential clientele
for MCH would double to 4.8 million in 2000 and multiply three and a half
times to 8.7 million by 2015. Thus, just to maintain the current level of
services,government spending on MCH services would have to double in real
terms within 20 years and almost double again in the following 15 years.
The present level of MCH care is inadequate,with not more than half of
childrenunder 5 visitinga clinic in a year and about one third of all
births taking place in medical facilities;while there is some scope for
improvement by more efficient health planning,most of the shortfall is the
result of inadequatefunding and inadequatemanpower. To achieve almost
universal coverage, which is the Government'sstated goal, Government

10/ See the Food Crop Production
Schultz.

Annex of the Food Strategy

Study;

also
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expenditurewould have to be approximatelyquadrupledby 2000 and again by
2015. A fertilitydecline would very substantiallyreduce the necessary
growth in expenditure.
Even the belated fall in fertilitywould lower the
MCH client population by 23% in 2015, compared to what the numbers of
clients would be if fertility remains at the current level; while the
immediate decline would reduce the population
to be served by nearly one
quarter
in 2000 and by almost one half in 2015.
D. Policies Regarding Populationand Family Planning
1.28
The Government has not formulated
a population
policy.
Given the
amount of land available it believes
that its population
size, levels andc
trends of populationgrowth are satisfactory. However,while recent
statementsby the Government indicate
no serious
concerns,
there is growing
awareness among governmentauthoritiesof the socio-economicimplications
of the current rate of population
growth.
Family planning
services
are
available to a small proportionof the populationas part of the Maternal.
and Child Health Program. The Government also plans to provide family
planning services as part of its primary health care program and it has
accepted the establishmentof a voluntarygroup, the Planned Parenthood
Associationof Zambia (PPAZ), to undertake family planning. Clearly the
rapid growth of population is of critical concern and, in view of the
serious
socio-economic
implications
needs to be addressed urgently.
A
broad based multisectoral
strategy
should be developed.
E.

Family Planning

Activities

Organization
1.29
The slowing of populationgrowth will depend to a large extent on
the effectivenessof family planning programswhich, in turn, depends on
governmentcommitment. As mentioned, the Ministry of Health accepts famiLly
planning as part of the maternal and child health program (MCH). Beginnitng
in 1981 the MOH incorporatedfamily planninginto the curricula of nurses
and midwives.
There are plans to train 600 midwives in family planning by
the end of 1983. Facilities run by the mining and other industriesalso
provide family planning services along with MCH care. This is true of some
individualmission facilitiesas well. The PPAZ has recently initiated a
program to encourage communitiesto build MCH/FP clinics on a self-help
basis by providing the materials required. However, these activitiesare
not coordinatedwith the MOH and, as a result, the Government finds it
difficult to provide staff and recurrent cost support. The PPAZ also
provides services through existing governmentor non-government
facilities. Nationwideinformationon the number, distributionand type of
facilitiesoffering family planning is not available. Methods available
depend on the type of facility.
Sterilizations
are performed in hospitals
only.
Injectables,
IUD, oral contraceptives,
jellies,
diaphragms and
condoms are routinely
available
in health facilities
and non governmental
clinics.
Oral contraceptives
are the most frequently
used contraceptive
method (90% of users)
but there is no information
on continuation
rates.
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1.30
Statisticsobtained from both the MOH and the PPAZ on family
planning are incompletebecause provinces do not provide informationon a
regular and timely basis. A well organized system for collection,
analysis, and utilizationof data on family planning services will be
essential as part of any efforts to strengthenthese services. Present
informationindicates considerablevariation in the number of family
planning acceptors by province but data inadequaciespreclude a complete
analysis. The following figures are quoted to give a general idea of
magnitude. For example, out of an estimatednational total of about 65,000
users in 1981, Copperbelt,one of the two urbanized provinces,had the
largest number of new (21,842)and continuing(16,581)acceptors,whereas
the other urbanized province Central had significantlyfewer ( 374 new and
874 continuing)acceptors. A partial explanationmay be the effect of PPAZ
education programs in the most densely populated areas of the country,
including the Copperbeltprovince.
1.31
Foreign agencies donate contraceptivesto the PPAZ, which has an
independentdistributionnetwork. The PPAZ supplies its clinics directly
with required contraceptives,and also suppliesMOH facilities. However,
in the past supplie:s
have not been ordered on time and as a result of
stock-outs,program performancewas detrimentallyaffected in 1980. Though
there has been some improvement subsequently,the PPAZ remains weak in
ordering and distributingcontraceptivecommodities.
1.32
In addition to conductingperson to person education in family
planning in densely populated areas, PPAZ has also undertakenseminars to
acquaint the senior and mid-level political and governmentleaders with
family planning. However, results were limited due to shortcomingsin the
trainingof PPAZ staff. In order for the PPAZ to fulfill its extensive
plans for extending education programs in family planning, it would need
substantialprofessional,financial and administrativesupport.
II. HEALTH
A. Health Status
2.01
Over the past decade the health status of Zambia does not appear
to have improved significantly. Though the quality of data is inadequate
there appears to be evidence of regionaldifferentialsin morbidity and
mortality particularlyin relation to malaria and injury incidence. In
general, the levels and trends of morbidity are similar to other low income
sub-Saharancountries with infectiousdiseases as a primary cause of
morbidity and mortality. The incidence of injuries and venerealdiseases
is increasing,particularlyin the urbanized provinces.
Morbidity
2.02
The leading causes of outpatientmorbidity in childrenunder 14
years are upper respiratoryillnesses,diarrheas,malaria, fevers,
injuries, skin diseases, eye diseases, ear diseases and malnutrition/anemia
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(Annex 2, table 2.1). Over 50% of childhood morbidity is due to
preventablecauses. Differencesin morbidity at hospitals and health
centers and differencesbetween males and females are insignificant.When
the data are analyzed by province, the leading causes remain the same, but
there are some differencesin their relative importance. Upper respiratory
illnesses and diarrhea are the leading causes of morbidity in all
provincialhospitals except Luapula and Western provinces,where malaria is
the leading cause. Injuries are prominent in Lusaka, the Copperbeltand
Central provinces.
2.03
Upper respiratoryillness, injuries, fevers, diarrhea, malaria,
abdominal conditions,
malaria,
skin conditions,
venereal diseases and
dental diseases are leading causes of adult outpatientmorbidity at both
hospitals and health centers (Annex 2, Table 2.2). The reported incidence
of malaria rose from 145.8 per 1,000 in 1978 to approximately191 per 1,000
in 1981; the reported
incidence
of sexually
transmitted
diseases
rose from
31.8 per 1,000 in 1978 to 35.3 per 1,000 in 1981.
Females tend to have
fewer injuries
and lower incidence
of venereal diseases,
the latter
possibly
because of underdiagnosis.
Time trend analysis
also reveals
some
changes in the urbanized
line-of-rail
provinces.
The incidence
of venereal
diseases
and injuries,
relatively
low before, has been rising
since 1978.
In the other provinces there are no significant
changes in morbidity over
the last decade.
Mortality
2.04
Mortality
data are unreliable.
With no effective registration
system, hospital
and health center deaths alone are not representativeof
the community at large. Recent community based survey data do not exist:.
As mentioned,the crude death rate is approximately18 per 1000 and the
infant mortality rate 115 (para. 1.06). The leading causes of mortality at
health centers in 1981 were measles (26%), pneumonia (14%),
malnutrition/anemias
(14%), malaria (10%) and diarrheas (10%). It is not
possible to disaggregatethe data by sex or age. Time trend analysis shows
few changes since 1978, but there are some geographicdifferences.Measles
accounts for 25 to 30% of total mortality except in Southernprovince
(15.38%)and in Copperbelt province (5.20%).Malnutritionand anemia range
from nearly 8% in North-westernprovince to over 31% of total mortality in
Copperbelt provinces. Given the high rate of mortality from measles,
malnutritionis almost certainly an important underlyingcause of
mortality.
B. Health Policies and Strategies
2.05
Since Zambia's independencethe United National Independence
Party (UNIP) and the Government's
emphasis has been to develop health
services
particularly
in rural areas.
The UNIP manifesto
"National
Policies
for the Next Decade 1974-84" and the Third National Development
Plan (1979-83) stress
the following
objectives:
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(a)

Continue development of an effective and integratednational
health care system;

(b)

Develop basic health services in rural areas and give priority to
those areas where no such facilitiesexist;

(c)

Examine the distributionof health workers and expand training
programs to attain higher levels of Zambianization;

(d)

Move toward integration and expansion of preventiveand curative
services;

(e)

Provide health protection to an increasingnumber of mothers,
infants, school children and certain vulnerablecategoriesof
workers;
Decentralizebasic health services;and

(f)
(g)

Contributeto nutritionalwell-beingof the populationwith
particular attention to vulnerablegroups.

2.06
In 1981 the Ministry of Health adopted a strategy for the
implementationof primary health care (PHC) in Zambia to make essential
health care accessibleto the entire population. With some variation among
the provinces the main activities are expected to be: health education;
promotion of adequatenutrition and food supply; promotion and maintenance
of a safe water supply and basic sanitation;maternal and child services,
including child spacing;immunization;prevention and control of locally
endemic diseases, e.g. malaria; promotion of mental health; and, treatment
of common diseases and injuries. There is consensus and widespread support
in the country for implementationof the PHC strategy,which has begun, and
revisions based on recently conductedevaluationsof pilot activities are
expected shortly.
2.07
The Third National DevelopmentPlan broadly outlines targets for
major health programs,manpower developmentand capital projects. The
plan, however, does not detail how the chosen activitieswould relate to
major health problems, where resources should be distributed,and what
prioritiesunderlie the plan. In other words, the plan does not constitute
a statement of current health sector strategiesor a guide to investment
priorities. Furthermore,expendituresin the health sector have not
adhered to the plan. During the years covered by the plan, major
donor-financedactivitieshave occurred that had not originally been
included. In addition, the primary health care strategy evolved after the
Third Plan was published,and plans and programsneed to be reoriented
accordingly.
2.08
The timing and content of annual plans also present problems.
Annual plans are often received by the National Commissionon Development
Planning (NCDP) after planned expenditureshave become a fact. The 1982
Annual Plan was receivedin May, but approved in February 1983. Neither
the NCDP nor the planning unit of the MOE has a detailed picture of plans
for the health sector.
As a result capital expenditures
are approved
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annually on an ad hoc basis without any assessmentof long-termrecurrent
expendituresor expected impact. District plans are lists of requested
capital projects and are not clearly tied to a national or local long-term
health strategy. Neither, the MOH planning unit nor the more recently
introduceddistrict level planning units are in a position to provide the
necessary analyticalbackup.
C.

Organizationand Delivery of Health Services

The Ministry of Health, the missions and industry (predominantly
2.09
mines) are the major providers of health servicesin Zambia. The private
sector is limited to about 100 practitionersin urban areas. Almost 95%
of the urbanized and 68% of the rural population live within 12 km of a
health facility though physical access is more difficult in the
off-line-of-railprovinces. Health facilitiesare scattered throughoutthe
country but Luapula and Northern provinces are under-served.
Organizationand Management
The MOH is responsible for the developmentof all aspects of
2.10
health policy and for planning and delivery of health services throughout
the country. In urban areas town councilsundertake environmental
sanitationand preventivehealth work but provide only minimal clinical
services. MOH provided health services are coordinatedwith mission
supported health services through a central coordinatingbody, the Church
Medical Association of Zambia. Provision of health services by the mining
companies is restricted to employees and their families.
The Permanent Secretary,assisted by an Undersecretary,is
2.11
responsible for the administrationof the MOH and is accountableto the
Minister of Health. Three Assistant Directors of Medical Services
(ADMS) are responsiblefor preventiveservices, planning and development
and administration. Preventivehealth services include health education,
environmentalhealth, maternal and child health, tuberculosis,leprosy,
malaria, sexually transmitteddisease control and radiationprotection.
The ADMS (administration)is responsible for running of the health
facilitiesand implementingthe PHC program.
Health planning is the responsibilityof ADMS (Planningand
2.12
Development). Activities carried out by the planning unit are mainly the
preparationof projectsunder the capital budget. These projectsare
submitted as the "HealthPlan" to the National Council for Development
Planning for review and approval. No considerationis given to the
recurrent cost implicationsof the projects proposed. No evaluationor
studies of expected impact of projectshave been carried out.
At the provincial level there is a medical officer responsible
2.13
for the health services. He is accountable to the ADMS (administration),
and is supported by professionalstaff. At the district level, the medical
officer in charge of the hospital is also responsible for the district
health services. There are no separate staff responsiblefor public
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health. This situation leaves little time for preventivehealth services
as much of the medical officer's time is spent in providing curative
services at the hospital.
2.14
The 1981 E'rimaryHealth Care strategy emphasizes
decentralization,with more authority given to the provincialand district
levels. As preliminarysteps to decentralization,provincialand district
health teams have been establishedthroughoutthe country. While a formal
evaluationof the effectivenessof these teams is yet to be carried out,
the MOH feels that definition of roles and responsibilitiessupported by
proper training seminarswill be necessary for efficient function of the
teams.
2.15
With the adoption of the PHC strategy, there has also been recent
emphasis on district level planning. Districtsare expected to develop
plans and submit them to the ProvincialHealth Office. District plans are
supposed to be reviewed and collatedas the provincialplan and sent to the
MOH for approval. However, district planninghas not yet been introduced
throughoutthe country. A review of available districtplans reveals that
they are mainly concernedwith health center development. In order for
district level planning to be effective it will be necessary to train staff
in the planningprocess.
Distributionand Utilizationof Facilities
2.16
Governmenthealth services are provided through central,
general,anddistrict hospitals and through health centers,which are the
lowest level of facility based care. In 1981 the MOH ran 42 hospitals, 621
health centers and clinics, 38 mobile clinics and 4 leprosaria. The number
of governmenthospitalshas risen from 19 in 1964 to 42 in 1981, and the
governmenthealth centers from 226 in 1964 to 621 in 1981 (Annex 2,
Table 2.3). In 1981, the missions ran 28 hospitals,64 health centers, 14
mobile clinics and 11 leprosariawith a bed capacity of 4,000. Mining
companies run 11 hospitals and 62 health centers in the copper producing
areas, i.e. Copperbeltand central provinces. The total number of beds and
cots per 1,000 populationrose from 3.6 in 1969 to 4.00 in 1970 and
declined to 3.5 in 1981 as implementationof capital projects slowed. The
ratio of hospital beds per 1,000 in 1981 was 2.5. This compares favorably
with other countries in the region (1.3 in Botswana and Kenya and 2.4 in
Zimbabwe). While provincialdistributionof beds is not skewed, there are
some urban/ruraldifferenceswith 5.8 beds per 1,000 in urban and 1.4 beds
per 1,000 populationin rural areas. Eight districts (6 in the
off-line-of-railprovinces)have no hospitals. Of the 621 government
health centers and clinics 506 are rural (45 health centers, 491 clinics
and 15 flying doctor subcenters). Their distributionranges from 3 health
centers in Luapula to 12 in Eastern provinces.
2.17
Inpatient Services. The distributionof inpatient health
services per 1,000 populationamong provincesappears to be fairly uniform
when measured on the basis of beds per 1,000 populationor inpatient days
per capita. The average for Zambia is 3.5 beds per 1,000 populationand
0.9 inpatient days per capita per year. Northwest province has a much
higher ratio of beds per 1,000 population (4.8) and higher number of
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inpatient days per capita (1.6) than other provinces. With this exception,
the inpatient service provisionsfor individualprovincesare close to the
national average.
2.18
Implied occupancy rates can be calculatedfrom the number
of available hospital and health center beds and annual inpatient days per
capita. The result is approximatebecause of unevenly applied criteria in
counting beds and inaccuratereporting of bed days, but providesa useful
indicator of the adequate scale (as opposed to quality) of inpatient
services. The average implied occupancy rate for Zambia is approximately
70%. Excluding Northwest province (93%), the rates for individual
provinces vary between 55% (Luapulaprovince) and 85% (Easternprovince).
These data suggest that the scale and interprovincialdistributionof
inpatient facilitiesare within reasonablemargins.
2.19
OutpatientServices. The reliabilityof outpatient data is
questionable. The average number of outpatientvisits per capita for 1980
was six. This is a much higher figure than the two to four visits usually
recorded for outpatientcare in countrieswith large rural populations. A
sample survey that checked the validity of outpatientstatisticsestimated
that the reported data overestimatesactual usage by 30-60%
2.20
Accessibility. Interprovincialvariations in the accessibility
of clinic services are suggested by the number and proportionof rural
population living outside of a 12 km radius of a rural health center. The
lowest accessibilityof health care in rural areas is found in the central,
northern and western provinces. For Zambia as a whole, approximately
900,000 people or 27% of the rural populationlive outside the 12 km radius
of access to a health clinic. A 1983 MOH/SIDA report on health services
calculates that 150 new health centers would be needed to serve this
population.
Health facilitiesvary widely in size, catchment area and
2.21
staffing. The physical condition of facilitiesvaries by province.
Maintenance is poor throughoutthe health system, particularlyin the rural
provinces. Because proper housing is lacking,there is understaffing
in the rural provinces. As in most countries,health staff, tend to be
concentratedin urban areas where housing and other amenities are
available. Servicesvary in quality by province and by the level of
facilitywhere services are provided.
Utilization. Health facilityutilization in Zambia varies
2.22
considerably. In 1977 the bed occupancy rate for the central,general and
special hospitals was estimatedat 74%, whereas the bed occupancy rate for
district hospitals was 60% and for health centers 45%. In 1981 it was
estimated that bed occupancy rates for the central, general and special
hospitals had increased considerablywhereas they had declined for district
hospitals and health centers, primarily because of lower quality of care at
the peripheralfacilities. Occupancy rates for mission health centers were
higher than for governmenthealth centers. The differencesin utilization
patterns between mission and governmentservices are probably due to
differences in the quality of services provided (this is partly
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attributableto differencesin the quality of trained manpower) and to the
availabilityof drugs. Studies of district and general hospital
attendances in Zamibiareveal that nearly 80% of outpatientscome from a
distance of less than 5 km from the hospital.
Services
2.23
All health facilitiesin Zambia are expected to undertake
preventiveand curative work. Preventivehealth includesmaternal and
child health and family planning; nutrition;expanded program of
immunization;health education;environmentalhealth; preventionof
tuberculosis,leprosy,malariaand sexually transmitteddiseases. No
separatevertical programs have been developed for any of these health
problems and activitiesare supposed to be carried out through the regular
health care delivery system described earlier. Plans have been prepared
but not yet implementedfor a malaria control program. The percentageof
deliveries conducted in health institutionsvaried from 20% in Western
province to 62% in the Lusaka province, with a national average of 35%.
A breakdownof deliveriesby hospital and health centers is not possible.
Postnatal attendanceis generally poor, ranging from 5% in Western province
to 34% in Copperbelt. Only 0.06% of pregnantwomen receive tetanus toxoid
(dose II) in Northern province compared to 46% in Lusaka, indicatingpoor
utilizationof health facilitiesfor preventiveservices. Overall
utilizationis low particularlyin the rural provinceswhere logisticsand
transportationproblems are most severe. Utilizationis significantly
better at mining company run health facilitiesbecause of better quality of
care, adequate facilitiesand drug supplies. Health services are facility
based and, due to inadequatetransport and appropriatelytrained staff,
outreach services are weak.
Primary Health Care
2.24
The 1981 primary health care strategy emphasizesdecentralization
and community participation. The MOH has decided to use the political
party structure to develop a strong community base for the PHC program.
Community selectedhealth workers would be responsiblefor carrying out PHC
activitiesin their areas. They would work under the direction of a health
committee (the party's selection committee)and in close relationwith the
health center staff. Because urban health facilitiesare easily
accessiblein urban communities,urban health workers would only undertake
health education and preventivehealth activitiesand would not treat
patients.
2.25
Administratively,at the central level, PHC is managed
independentlyof preventivehealth services. This is unfortunatebecause
most PHC activitiesare preventivein nature and close coordinationwith
the preventivehealth programs is critical. A number of preparatory
activities for PHC have been carried out. Seminarsand workshops have been
held at various levels of the health system to familiarizestaff with the
concept of PHC; provincialand district managementteams have been
established;and approximately450 community health workers have been
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Preliminary evaluationsof the functioningof the workers trained
trained.
of both tasks; to
have been carried out and point to the need for revision
be undertaken and curriculumcontent and focus. These evaluationssuggest
that the number of tasks communityhealth workers are expected to carry out
are too many and should be limited to a small number of high priority
activities. The PHC strategy provides a cost effectiveway of providiing
and expandinghealth services in rural areas.
D.

Health Manpower

The key health care providers in Zambia are doctors,registered
2.26
nurses, medical assistantsand health assistants.
enrolled
nurses,
Indigenoustraining of physicianswas begun in 1966 and the first class
graduated in 1973. Physicians training at the School of Medicine of the
University of Zambia takes seven years. Classes are small and the average
output per year is around 26. The major concern is to maintain
internationalstandards.If current output is maintained,dependenceon
expatriatephysicianswill continue for a long time. The medical
curriculumshould be revised to be receptive to Zambia-sneeds and
realities. The question of increasinginput and reducing the period of
training should also be considered.
Training of registerednurses takes 3 years and is conductedlin
2.27
four nursing schools. The average output per year is approximately170.
The curriculumemphasizes curative aspects rather than preventivehealth
and hence nurses need retrainingto effectivelysupport the PHC program as
it gets implemented. After the 3-year program nurses may become registered
nurse-midwiveswith an additionalyear of training in midwifery.
Approximately110 registerednurse-midwivesgraduate each year
2.28
from two midwives schools. Basic nurse training is conducted at 17 Zambia
Enrolled Nurses (ZEN) training schools and four more schools are expected
to become operationalshortly. Approximately500 ZENs graduate annually.
Attrition is a serious problem with thirty percent of the studentsdropping
out. The Medical Assistants Training School trains medical assistants
through a course of 3 years and health assistantsthrough a course of 2
years. Curriculumfor all categoriesof health workers needs revision in
light of the PHC strategy.
The distributionof manpower in the different provinces of ithe
2.29
country is imbalanced. The majority of the manpower is concentratedin the
Copperbeltand Lusaka provinces,where over 70% of the doctors and denltists
and over 65% of the matrons, registerednurses and midwives
are stationed. Doctor/populationand registerednurse/populationratios
are lower in these provinces than the rest of the country. Because of the
imbalance in distributionof manpower, peripheralhealth facilitiesare
understaffedand, consequently,underutilized. Of all health personntel,
79% work for the Government,10% for missions and 11% for industry and the
private sector.
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2.30
Recently the MOH appointed a task force to review the current
manpower situation. The task force estimated additionalmanpower
requirementsfor current and proposed facilitiesand analyzed the capacity
of existing training institutionsto cope with demand. This review could
form the basis for a manpower developmentplan provided some further work
is undertakenon the following importantaspects: adjustmentsfor attrition
rates, losses due to retirement,expatriatestaff contractualobligations
and Zambian doctors' failure to return after training abroad. The
suitabilityof standardizedstaffing patterns for various levels of health
facilitiesand the needs of the new PHC program, as well as the relevance
of the current curative, hospital based trainingcurriculumrequires
examination.At the conclusionof the third Bank supportededucation
project an evaluationstudy found that curricula for key health workers
heavily emphasizedcurativecare and that technicalassistanceto revise
curriculawas not used.
2.31
Physician shortagesare overcome by contractingexpatriates. The
need for trained Zambian doctors and teachersin health institutionsto
replace expatriatesis especiallyacute. Of over 821 doctors in the
country, only approximately300 are Zambian. Most of the Zambian doctors
are in Lusaka. Only 2 of 9 provincialmedical officers are Zambian and
none of the 53 district medical officers. The Zambian Medical Council
feels that the professionalstandards of expatriatemedical officers varies
considerably,but has not establishedproceduresfor screening the
professionalsuita'bility
of applicants,nor does it require medical
officers to undergo refresher training.
E. Health Support Systems
Health Information
2.32
Data are collected from all health units every month. Peripheral
health units send monthly returns and districts send data monthly or
quarterly to the provincialmedical office. The provincialmedical offices
in turn send data to the health informationunit of the MOH. At present
there are about 245 different forms to gather information. Random surveys,
however, have showl that data are not reliable and that the actual number
of visits to facil.ities
are inflated.Data analysis from the central health
informationunit is extremely slow, and annual reports, the only source of
feedback, are years out of date.
2.33
The poor quality and unavailabilityof data makes the assessment
of health status difficult. The problems associatedwith data collection
and analysis are: (i) too much informationgathering; (ii) delays in
analysis; (iii) lack of feedback; and (iv) weak staff capabilityin the
health informationunit. Similar problems arise with family planning
statisticsand nutritionalsurveillancedata. In order that data are
collected and analyzed in a timely fashion, the MOH should carefully review
its data requirementsfrom each level of the health system.
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PharmaceuticalSupply and Distribution
2.34
Overall public sector drug expendituresincreased from K 6.1
(US$7.0)million in 1972 to K 15.4 (US$17.7)million in 1980. Drug
expendituresfor the mining sector was about K 8 (US$9.2)million in 1982.
These figures do not take into account substantialdonations of drugs
receivedby the Government or missions. The value of drug donationshas
not been estimated. Private sector drug expenditureis estimated to be
approximatelyKl1-12 (US$12.6-13.8)million annually, with total drug
expendituresin 1982 around K 34-35 (US$39-40)million.
2.35
Public health sector drug expenditureof $3 per capita in Zamibia
is much higher than in neighboring countries ($1 in Malawi and $1.25 in
Botswana). The urban population,receives a disproportionatelyhigh share
and drugs are in short supply at the periphery. This is despite the fact
that drug expenditureshave doubled in the past decade. More recently the
difficult financial situationand lack of foreign exchangehas increased
drug shortages. Funds are wasted due to: (a) a tendency to procure and use
expensive drugs; (b) overprescribing;(c) limited financial discipline; (d)
poorly secured stocks; (e) inadequateprocurement system; and (f) the
absence of a managementand informationsystem.
2.36
There has been a consistentincrease in drug expendituresovetr
the years, predominantlyat the three central hospitals (the University
Teaching Hospital (UTH) and the hospitals at Ndola and Kitwe). Together
these facilitiesaccount for about 50% of the total consumption.
Provincialand district hospitalsusually exceed their drug budgets,while
rural health centers have only marginal funds at their disposal and are
chronicallyshort of drugs.
2.37
Prescribingpractices at the hospitals and outpatientclinics are
often inappropriate. In general, there is a tendency to overprescribeand
also to use more expensive brand name drugs when inexpensive,equally
effective remedies are available. The procurementand utilizationof
generic drugs is minimal.
2.38
The pharmaceuticalindustry in Zambia is limited to manufacturing
formulationsfrom imported raw materials. At present, about 20
pharmaceuticalmanufacturingunits operating in the country manufacture a
range of proprietarydrugs, veterinary products, surgicaldressings,
bandages, cosmetics and over-the-counterdrugs. Of these, three are public
sector companies engaged in manufacture,procurement,wholesalingand
distributionof drugs and medical supplies. These companies are poorly
managed and do not function effectively. Although 17 companies are
licensed to manufacture drugs in the private sector, they do not produce
commonly required drugs for PHC. They produce more expensive drugs and
over-the-counteritems. In addition, shortage of foreign exchange leaves
large local productioncapacities grossly underutilized.Since commonly
needed drugs are not locally manufactured,the Government spends large
amounts of foreign exchange to meet its drug requirements. No
comprehensivedrug policy or complete drug legislationhas yet been
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developed. There is also no definition of the lists of drugs to be used at
various levels of the health system.
2.39
Deficienciesin the distributionof drugs and medical supplies
are an important constraintto health service delivery. Nearly two-thirds
of required drugs are usually not available and shortages exist at all
levels, but more acutely at the periphery. All aspects of supply,
management,and logistic support for drugs need improvement. This includes
demand estimation,procurement,central and peripheraldistribution,the
support for transport,the quality of storage facilitiesbeyond the central
level, inventory control, inventorymanagement and the patterns of drug
consumption.
Transport and Maintenance
2.40
A shrinking and aging transport fleet, the absence of adequate
recurrent budgets for petrol, oil, and lubricantsand a lack of regular
maintenancehave created serious problems of mobility in the health
system and constrainedexpansion of health services. Over the years,
neglect, inappropriateuse and lack of repair, and the failure to train
drivers in proper use and maintenance of vehicles has reduced the
efficiencyof the transport system. The problem has been further
compoundedby maldistributionof vehicles, and lack of appropriatespare
parts. Because of these problems, currentlyat least 80% of the fleet
needs immediate replacement. In 1982, 144 (or only 26% of 550 vehicles)
were operative. During field visits it was observed that even available
vehicles were not fully utilized due to lack of funds to buy petrol, oil
and lubricants.
2.41
Repair and maintenanceproblems are further compoundedby the
fact that the Ministry of Health must use the facilitiesof the Mechanical
Services Department. This workshop, however, is usually overloadedwith
work from other governmentdepartments,and vehicles remain there for long
periods awaiting even minor repairs. Routine maintenanceis difficult to
undertake because of staff shortageand work loads. Major repairs are only
possible when the parent departmentprovides the necessary spare parts.
This usually proves difficultsince there are no budgetary provisionsfor
spare parts and, even if funds are available,spares may be out of stock.
Procurement of spare parts from abroad is constrainedby a lack of foreign
exchange.
Private Physicians
2.42
There are a small number of private physicians,concentrated
mainly in Lusaka, Copperbeltand Livingstone,Choma, Kajira and Kabwe. The
Governmentregulates private practice through the Medical Council. A team
a physician,a pharmacistand a health inspector
of inspectors compr-ising
periodicallyinspects the clinics and recommendssuspensionof the licence
to practice if they observe malpractice or neglect of proper standards.
Practice by the 100 active private doctors is limited to outpatient
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clinics only; when patients require hospitalization,they are usually
referred to governmentor mission hospitals. Private doctors do not have
admitting privileges in hospitals,nor are there any private clinics. The
average number of patients seen by a private practitionerranges from 25 to
50 per day. There is no regulationof the fees that practitionersmay
charge. It is estimated that poor patientsare charged of K 3-5
(US$3.4-5.7)for consultationand drugs.
TraditionalMedicine
Despite rapid expansion of health infrastructureand modern
2.43
health services, traditionalmedicine is still the major source of hea:Lth
care in the rural areas. The urban populationoften consults traditiolnal
healers in addition to professionals. During the colonial period,
traditionalmedicine was equated with witchcraft and a legislativeban was
placed on its practice. Traditionalmedicine, however, continued to
flourish and, since independence,the ban has been lifted and the
Governmenthas recognizedthe importanceof traditionalpractitionersin
Zambian society. The MOH has establisheda traditionalmedicine unit Ln
the MOH with a view to gain understandingof their roles and to develop
training activitiesto wean out harmful practices. It has been estimated
that there are approximately10,000 traditionalmedicine practitionersin
the country and approximately3,000 traditionalbirth attendants.
2.44
Depending on the location, a traditionalpractitionercan have a
patient load of 5-100 per day. Usual charges for a consultationare
between Kl-5 (US$1-5.7)depending on the practitioner-sstanding in the
community and his location, and can be paid in cash or kind. While figures
for patient load, average charge per patient and the number of active
practitionersmay be slightly exaggerated,there is substantialevidence
that traditionalpractitionerscontributeextensivelyto health care
delivery. Even assuming that only 50% of the practitionersare active, the
average fee is K 2 and the average patient load is only 10 per day, the
health expenditureon traditionalcare may be K 25 (US$28) million, roughly
equivalentto two-fifthsof the total governmenthealth budget.
F.

Health Expenditures

Total Expendituresand Sources of Funds for Health Care
Estimates of total expenditureson health care in 1981 by type of
2.45
service provider and by source of funds are presented in Table 2. TotaLl
health care expenditures(public plus private and recurrent plus capital)
were K162 (US$186)million or 5.6% of gross domestic product (GDP). This
estimate includes in kind or monetary private expendituresfor traditional
care which has been informallyestimated to be at least K25 million
(para. 2.44) but omits health expendituresby urban local governments.
Municipal expenditurefigures are available only for Lusaka, which in 1981
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was K9.5 (US$10.9)million. Even with this exclusion,the total per capita
expenditureof K29 (US$33) is comparableto or higher than the per capita
expendituresin the few other countries in the region where estimates of
total private and public expenditureshave been made (Botswana,US$41;
Zimbabwe,US$33; Malawi, US$9).

ZAMBIA
Table 2:

Source of Funds
Government

TOTAL EXPENDITURES a/ AND SOURCES OF HEALTH CARE FUNDS 1981
(000,000 K)

Government e/
Provinces
MOH
64.2

1.3

Service Providers
Missions
Subtotal
65.5

Missions:
Monetary
In kind

6.6

Direct
Donor
Expenditure b/

3.6
.9
30.9
4.5

4.7

4.7

2.7 C/

68.9 f/

1.3

70.2

11.1

Total
72.9

.8

30.9

Private Sector
a. modern
b. traditional
Total

Private
Sector

3.6
.9

Mines
Foreign Donors

Mines

34.4

19.9
25.0

17.2 d/
25.0
42.2

9.2

4.5

162.4

a/

Including recurrent and capital expenditures. Sources are noted in Annex 3 tables.

b/

Total foreign assistance (not including missions) to health in 1981, including both direct donor
expenditures and expenditures disbursed through government accounts, was K 9.2 million (see Table 3).
The foreign sources noted in MOF records total K 4.7 million. The difference of K 4.5 million is
implied to be direct doaor expenditures. Source UNDP/Zambia and MOF records.

c/

Based on a sample of ZCCM employee contributions for services at Rokona and Konkola hospitals.

d/

There are no recent household surveys on which to base an estimate of private expenditures but a
survey for 1974/75 estimated that household expenditures for private modern services and pharmaceuticals
were about 1% of the total household budget. Similar results have been found by more recent, small,
urban-based surveys of low income households. The figure in the table represents 1% of estimated 1981
private consumer expenditures. Republic of Zambia, Household Budget Survey 1974/75, Preliminary Report,
1980.

e/

MHO and province expenditures only, defense and other government secretariat expenditures are not available.

f/

The total MOH budget is K 76.3, KO.8 are transferred to mines and K6,6 to missions.
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2.46
Of the total sources of funds used in the health sector, the
Governmentprovided 45%, the Zambian ConsolidatedCopper Mines (ZCCM)
provided 19% and missions 3%, with the private sector providing 27% and
foreign donors 6% of the remaining 33%. Of the total expendituresof
funds, government services accounted for 43%, ZCCM for 21% and mission
services for 7%. The difference between external contributionsto missions
and the total mission expendituresis covered by government transfers. The
pattern of expendituresamong the three major service providershas been
fairly stable over the last 10 years and is expected to remain stable in
the future except for a possible decline in the percentageof total
expendituresthrough mission facilities.
2.47
Unusual featuresof health services financing in Zambia include
the important role of the state mining corporationswhich provides 19% of
funds but serve only 6.1% of the population,and the governmentsupport of
59% of the total cost of mission service facilities. It is also notable
that all government services including drugs are free and that almost all
local government funds - provincialand district - come from central
government disburserents. Also, the private sector expenditureson
services and pharmaceuticals(with the exception of private expenditureson
traditionalmedical care) provide only about 13% of health services and
accounts for about 1.1%of total health expenditures. With the addition of
traditionalcare, the private sector reaches 26% of total health
expenditures.
Trends in Ministry of Health Expenditures
2.48
In nominal terms (Annex 3, Table 3.1) annual Ministry of Health
(MOH) total expenditureshave increased from K27.2 (US$31.2)million in
1970 to K76.3 (US$87.5)million in 1981, but the nominal increase has
masked a substantialdecline in the real value of health expendituresover
the same period. Deflated by a price index for gross domestic expenditure
and measured in 1981 kwacha, total MOH expendituresin real terms (Annex 3,
Table 3.2) have fallen from K91.4 (US$104.8)million in 1970 to K76.3
(US$87.5)million in 1981 or a decline of 16%. The decline is especially
marked when measured in real per capita expenditures(Annex 3, Table 3.3):
from 1970 to 1981, real expendituresper capita fell from K21.9 (US$25.1)
to K13 (US$14.9)or 41%.
2.49
The difficultiesfaced in the health sector reflect a general
reduction in available government revenues that affects all sectors. The
burden of the fiscal constraintsince 1975 has been shared across sectors
with only slight annual fluctuations. MOH recurrent expendituresas a
percentageof total governmentrecurrent expenditures(Annex 3, Table 3.4)
were 5.2% in 1970, reached a peak of 7.8% in 1976, and declined to 5.9% in
1981. As a percenta,ge
of gross domestic product (GDP), MOH expenditures
have fluctuatednarrowly around the 2.5% level from 1970 to 1981. In
contrast, for an average middle income country included in the World
Development Report, governmentexpenditureson health are 1.2% of GDP and
4.9% of total governmentexpenditures. From this perspective,the
Governmentsupport of health in Zambia has remained firm in spite of the
reduction
in revenues that has caused general problems with financial
planning.
But the high proportion
of resources
devoted to health with only
a modest payoff in terms of reduced morbidity
and mortality
also argues for
a reexamination
of the efficiency
of resource
allocation
and planning.
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2.50
Financial planning problems in the health sector can be separated
into short-term (problemsoccurringwithin the budget year) and medium to
long-term (problemsoccurring over several budget years). Annual
differences between budgeted and actual expenditures(Annex 3, Table 3.6)
over the last ten years have not been large compared to other developing
countries,and short term fluctuationsin revenue within the budget year
provide only minor problems compared to the difficultyof long-run revenue
forecasting. However, unplanned short-term fluctuationsin government
revenues may have created modest difficultiesin meeting budget commitments
in recent years. Prior to 1978, actual expendituresannually exceeded the
budget by small amounts. More recently, expenditureshave fallen short of
budgeted amounts. In 1981, reductionsin actual revenues, as comparedwith
budget forecasts,resulted in actual expendituresthat fell short of
planned expendituresby K3.6 (US$4.1)million in the recurrent budget and
K3.8 (US$4.4) million in capital budget.
2.51
Medium to long-term
fluctuations
in the pattern
of government
health expenditures
are more serious
and are closely linked
to copper
revenues as is illustrated
in figure 1, showing the relationship
between an
index of real mining revenues and an index of real recurrent
government
expendituresin the health sector between FY70 and FY81. The relationship
emanates from the fact that exports represent over one-third of the Zambian
gross domestic product and 95% of export revenues are earned from copper
mining. Dependence of the economy on the state of world copper markets has
created wide fluctuationsin government revenues that have rendered
planning difficult in the health sector as well as in other sectors of
government. Capital expendituresundertakenin the period of high copper
prices and elevated productionbetween 1970 and 1976 created requirements
for operating funds that have become difficult to meet in recent periods of
low prices and depressed production.

I

7
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4~ I ,

Figure 1: RelationshipBetween Mining Revenues ( )
and MOH Recurrent Expenditures( )
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2.52
The implicationof fluctuationin real health expendituresover
the last decade is better understoodwhen total expendituresare separated
into recurrent and capital expenditures. Between 1970 and 1976 investment
in the health sector was large, with an average capital expenditureof
K14.9 (US$17.1) million per year. In contrast, between 1977 and 1981
capital expenditureswere substantiallyreduced,with an average capital
expenditure of K3.8 (US$4.4)million per year. The capital build-up
between 1970 and 1976 increased the need for operating expendituresafter
1976, but in spite of this need, real recurrent expendituresdeclined from
a peak of K85.8 (US$98.4)million in 1976 to K72.6 (US$83.3)million in
1981. Measured in per capita terms, the decline over the five-year period
amounted to 29% of the 1976 level of recurrentexpenditure. The magnitude
of this decline makes it increasinglyimportant for the Government to
ensure that it uses its available resources in the most equitable and
particularly
cost efficient
ways.
2.53
Distribution
of Health Expenditures.
Analysis of available
informationon spatial and functionaldistributionof health expenditures
indicates that the current dispersal and quality of servicesis
inequitable. Distributionof health expendituresby province, including
government,mission and mine facilities,is not closely related to the
level of outpatient and inpatient care (see Table 3). This suggests that
there is considerablevariabilityin the quality of health services,
measured by expendituresper unit of care. In the Copperbelt,which
benefits from large expenditureson health care made by ZCCM, the total per
capita expenditureis K38 (US$43.6). At the other extreme, in the northern
province, the annual expenditure per capita is K9 (US$10.3). Excluding
ZCCM and mission expenditures,governmentexpendituresvary from less than
K8 (US$9.2)in the northern and eastern provinces to K18 (US$20.6)in the
primarily urban Lusaka province. Maldistributionof serviceswould be
further underlinedif it were possible to include private expenditures.
The geographicdistr:Lbution
of private expendituresis not available but,
as in many countries,most private expendituresfor modern care take place
in urban areas and disproportionatelyamong higher income groups. In
contrast to the relativelyhigher public and private expendituresin urban
areas, 27% of the rural population,primarily in low income areas, is not
covered by the governmentor mission health services and must rely
primarily on traditionalmedical care.
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ZAMBIA
Table 3:

Province

HEALTHEXPENDITURESAND VARIOUSMEASURESb/ OF THE
DISTRIBUTION OF HEALTHSERVICES BY PROVINCE

Total a/
Expenditure
Per Capita
(K)

Beds Per
1000
Population

Inpatient
Days
Per Capita

Outpatient
Visits
Per Capita

Percent
Popu]Lation
OutsiLde
12KM c/

Central
Copperbelt
Eastern
Luapula
Northern
Northwest
Southern
Western
Lusaka

14
38
10
12
9
18
14
12
18

2.8
3.1
3.7
3.4
3.3
4.8
4.1
3.9
3.3

.6
.9
1.1
.7
.8
1.6
1.0
1.1
.9

4.4
8.5
5.2
5.2
3.7
8.1
5.2
6.6
6.1

39
17
11
19
23
43
26
19
38

Zambia
Average

19

3.5

.9

6.1

27

.6

.1

2.3

10.6

Standard
Deviation

8.3

a/ Disaggregationby MOH, Mission and Mine Expendituresand MOH Expenditure
per capita is given in the Annex, Table 12. Source: MOF, Financial
Reports, 1981; unpublished records, Zambia ChurchesMedical Association,
ZCCM.
b/ Additionaldetail in Annex, Table 10. Service usage information is for
1980. Source: unpublishedMOH records.
C/ Rural populationoutside a 12km radius from a health center. Source: CSO
data as reportedin L. Bygren (editor), Health and Health Services in Zambia,
MOH and SIDA, 1982.
Cost Effectivenessof Health Expenditures. The conclusion
2.54
reached above through a considerationof equity is reinforcedby a
considerationof the cost effectivenessof alternativeprograms. A ranking
of programs by their efficiencyin achieving decreased morbidity and
mortality would place primary health care, especiallybasic services
delivered through outreach or rural health centers,near the top, and large
urban-basedinstitutionalfacilitiesnear the bottom, with regard to both
cost effectivenessand equity. This ranking derives from the fact that the
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health problems targeted by PHC are epidemiologicallythe most important,
especiallyto low income groups, and can be amelioratedby low cost
interventionsdelivered through community based facilities. The leading
causes of morbidity are upper respiratoryillness, diarrhea,malaria and
fevers. The leading causes of mortality are measles, pneumonia,
malnutrition,malaria and diarrhea. Detailed analysis of programs in other
countries has demonstratedthat preventivemeasures, such as immunization,
malaria control and growth monitoring,and simple curativemeasures such as
oral rehydrationcan be delivered efficientlythrough rural health post and
outreach programsand are only a fraction of the cost of the alternative
inpatient care.
2.55
Analysis of the functionaldistributionof health expendituresis
hampered by inadequatedetail in the formulationof budget accounts. The
present budgeting classificationsby economic category of expenditure
(salaries,supplies, travel) primarily contributeto accountabilityand
control and are useful for day-to-daybookkeepingrequirementsbut do not
contribute the informationneeded for an evaluationof the cost
effectivenessof expenditures. Annex 3, Table 3.09 gives the distribution
of MOH expendituresamong the three central hospitals,missions, provinces
and special units. At the limited level of disaggregationpermitted by the
governmentbudget categories, the table is not very informative. The most
it shows is that the distributionamong the major categorieshas been
stable over time with the three large central hospitals absorbing about 29%
of the MOH recurrent budget; mission, 7%; administrationand special units,
23%; and province, 41%. Distributionalimpact of provinceexpendituresis
hidden by the fact that general hospitals,district hospitals,health
centers, and provincialand district administrationare all includedunder
the heading "provinces."
2.56
Recent studies have tried to circumventthe problem of aggregated
budget categoriesby the judicioususe of assumptions. Although the extent
and weakness of the assumptionsneeded restricts the usefulness of the
results for short-termbudget adjustments,broad, long-range,implications
for planning seem possible. It is estimated11/ that only 7% of total
MOH expendituresare currentlyused for preventivecare. It is also
estimated that only 11% of province expendituresare used for health
centers and that this amounts to slightly more than Kl per capita within
health center catchment areas (compared to Kll (US$12.6)per capita total
Governmenthealth expendituresfor all Zambia). These figures suggest that
the cost effectivenessof governmenthealth expenditurescould be
substantiallyincreased through better resource allocationtowards PHC.
2.57
In addition to allocatable inefficiencies,there is also some
evidence of operational inefficiencies. Mention has already been made
(para. 2.35) of significantwastage in pharmaceuticalexpenditures;and in
addition other capital resources (such as vehicles and skilled manpower)
are often underutilizedfor want of operating funds (for example, for fuel
or basic items of equipment). The broad conclusionof this analysis is
therefore that there may be considerablescope for improving the
11/ L. Bygren (editor),Health and Health Services in Zambia,
MOH and SIDA, 1982
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operational and allocatableefficiencyof health expenditures,and also
their equitable distribution,through increasingthe relative emphasiscn
preventive services, rural health centers and primary health care.
III. NUTRITION
(The following is a summary of the nutrition sector; a comprehensivereview
is presented in Annex 5.)
A.

Current Nutrition Status

Protein-caloriemalnutritionis a serious public health problem
3.01
in Zambia. The 1970-71 National Nutrition Status Survey establishedthat
more than 20% of children under five had second or third degree
malnutrition,with greatest prevalenceamong children between seven and
twenty-fourmonths. Smaller recent surveys and a review of less direct
indicatorsshow that the nutrition status has either remained the same or
deteriorated,especiallyin urban areas. Though most protein-calorie
malnutritionreflects chronic deficiencies,seasonal and drought-induced
episodes of acute malnutritionoccur frequentlyin more deprived areas.
Malnutritionin Zambia resembles that of Cameroon, Lesotho,and Zimbabwe in
numbers and severity.
Protein-caloriemalnutritionis concentratedamong childrenunder
3.02
five, especiallybetween six and twenty-fourmonths. It occurs more widely
and acutely in provinces off-the-rail-lineand among the poor in urban
squatter settlements. Rural malnutrition,concentratedamong subsistence
small holders, exceeds urban malnutritionin prevalenceand severity.More
than half the country's pre-schoolchildren are at risk of malnutrition.
Seasonal changes aggravate malnutritionproblems,with increased incidence
and severity during the rainy "hungry season",January throughMarch,
before harvest. Little documentationof adult malnutritionexists, but
consumptiondata and the prevalenceof malnutritionsuggest that all age
groups are affected.
Though infant morbidity and mortality data are not available by
3.03
underlying cause, clinical impressionscorroboratethe extent of
malnutrition. At least 20% to 40% of child deaths after the first week
of life are at least partially caused by malnutrition.Cases of measles,
malaria, and diarrheal disease combinedwith inadequatefood intake
illustratethe classic nutrition-infectioninteractionresulting in high
mortality.
Vitamin A deficiency,with resultant blindness,continues to be a
3.04
serious problem in Luapula and Northern provinces. Cases of vitamin A
deficiency exist throughoutthe country. The severityand extent of the
problem is not known. Anemia, heavily influencedby malaria, is a serious
overall public health problem. According to the 1970-71 survey, hemoglobin
values were deficient in more than 70% of all Zambian children under five,
more than 45% of adults, and 22% of pregnant and lactatingwomen. Pockets
of iodine deficiencyand endemic goiter have been reported in many parts of
the country. The 1970-71 survey indicatedan overall prevalence of endemic
goiter of 8.1%.
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B.

Causes of Malnutrition

Agriculturaland Economic Factors
3.05
Malnutritionhas historicallybeen most severe in rural
households away from.line-of-railand in urban squatter settlements.
Difficultiesin transportingand marketing agriculturalproduce to and from
remote areas is one cause of malnutrition. In addition, male migration to
the Copperbelt and Lusaka provincesleft the rural provinces
with 25-30% of householdsheaded by females. Severe agriculturallabor
shortages at peak demand periods are typical,while urban unemployment
exceeds 30%. The history of Zambian policies on productionand pricing of
maize, perpetuatesthe foregoing pattern:marketing board producer prices
are too low to encourage optimum maize productionand require costly
consumer subsidies. A uniform maize price throughoutthe country and
during the entire crop year has resulted in further distortionsof
production and storage patterns. The consequencesof these policies have
been examined comprehensivelyin the 1981 Food Strategy Study of the
Ministry of Agriculture and Water Development. The lack of adequate
transportationand marketing systems, fragmentedlandholdings,labor
constraints,and the absence of basic services have turned the off-line
provinces into perennial food deficit areas, highly vulnerable to drought,
and dependent on emergency foreign relief for survival.
3.06
Absence of male labor and resulting increased burdens on females,
first order outcomes of the foregoingprocess, aggravate malnutrition.
Adequate family food supply, if achievableat all, often imposes excessive
burdens on mothers. This has led to increased cultivationof cassava
instead of maize, for example, primarily to spread labor requirementsmore
manageably and to reduce famine risk. The macroeconomiccontext,within
which nutrition status unfolds, includes a tenuous food availability
situation that increases sharply the difficultiesof improvingnutrition.
The level and distributionof income adds to these difficulties.
3.07
In 1974-75,a national urban household budget survey found 26%
of householdswith less than K50 (US$57.4)income per month. By spending
58% of that income wLth concern only for nutrition, they could have
affordeda model balanceddiet. By 1980, the same diet would have required
80% of equivalentlow income. In February 1983, government removed price
controls from everything but maize meal, candles,and flour. Supply
response may moderate ultimate price increases,but initial newspaper
reports make it clear that poor urban consumerswill suffer severely.
Current price trends and wage controls clearly aggravate the already
difficult nutritional situation of poor urban consumers.
3.08
Agriculturalsubsidies reached 80% of total spending on
agriculturein 1975 and 1976, and totaled K 195 million (US$224 million) in
1979. Declining copper prices increased pressureson the national budget,
and called for a reassessmentof subsidy policies. The National
AgricultureMarketing Board has currently fixed the retail maize price at a
level intended
to cut losses
by half and has, simultaneously
and for the
first
time, established
producer prices
for sorghum, millet,
and cassava.
It is too early to say what the consequencesof these major changes will
be for food production,
farm income, and consumer food purchases,
but
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reduced reliance on maize should have favorablenutrition consequences.
Inadequateproducerincentives, intermittentdrought, and the rapid
expansion of demand forced resort to food imports since 1978. It is cLear
that domestic food production cannot keep up with demand unless
productivityof smaller farmers receives more attention. The Governmenlt,
with encouragementfrom the Bank and others, now acknowledgesthis, though
policies
and resource
allocations
are changing slowly.
More consideraltion
of small farmers should have positive
nutritional
impact through effects
on
income distributionand food availability.
National
agricultural
and
economic policies contributesubstantiallyto malnutrition,and budgetary,
foreign exchange, and other constraintslimit sharply the options available
for modifying them.
Nutrition-SpecificFactors
3.09
Measles, malaria, bronchial and diarrheal infections,linked with
low calorie intake, produce an interactionof malnutritionand infection
that accounts for most infant hospital admissionsand deaths. An analysis
of 6,543 admissions to the Arthur Davidson Childrens Hospital in Ndola
showed measles incidence increasingduring the seasonal peak of
malnutrition,with 30% of cases occurring among children under a year. The
pattern of infant deaths and weaning age malnutritionis a classic examnple
of the interactionwith malnutritionon infection in Zambia.
3.10
Recent studies confirm that frequencyand content of feeding,
rather than timing of introduction,make supplementationof breast-feeding
inadequate. Maize, millet, sorghum,or cassava serve as the base for a
porridge (diluted nshima", the adult staple) that, though introducedearly
enough (3-6 months), fails to provide enough calories.
3.11
Distinctive consumptionpatterns have been identified for urban
and rural groups and, within rural areas, for subsistencefarm families and
others buying half or more of their food. Further differencesoccur
between those earning wages for farm work and others employed in towns.
Maize meal dominated all diets,
providing
60% of all calories,with the
rural poor consuming even more.
In the "cassava belt",
coinciding
with the
deprived
subsistence
sectors
in Northern,
Luapula, and North-western
provinces,maize is the secondary staple. Maize meal continues to be t:he
major energy source among the urban poor, despite influx of wheat. The new
availabilityof cassava and millet at reasonableprices in urban market:s
should replace the more expensive maize consumptionamong the poor.
C.

NutritionActivities

3.12
The National Food and Nutrition Commission (NFNC) is a parast:atal
organizationattached to the MOH. The commissionbrings nutrition concerns
to the attention of agriculturaland financialinstitutionsthat decide key
macroeconomicissues. However, food productionand pricing policies
continue to reflect primarily the influence of shortage of foreign
exchange, urban preference,and concerns other than nutritional
improvement. Higher priority for nutrition also depends on some lessening
of economic pressures.
No comprehensivenutrition policy has been
developed.
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3.13
The NFNC works closely with other divisions of the Ministry of
Health, primarily on nutrition surveillanceand nutrition education. With
SIDA and UNICEF help, the Ministry has begun to develop a national
surveillancesystem that will include weighing and arm circumference
measurement by volunteer community health workers as a part of the PHC
program. The transportationand other logistic problems that hamper
Ministry operationsalso affect surveillanceand the system is unlikely to
provide useful data to the central
ministry
for several
years.
Rapid
processing,
analysis
and interpretation
of data, and prompt feedback are
necessary
to enhance use of the surveillancesystem.
3.14
In addition
to weak administration
of vitamin A prophylaxis
and
oral rehydrationtherapy, the absence of any intermediatestep between
hospital care for malnutritionand routine treatment at health centers or
under-fives clinics produces a gap in nutrition
services.
Rehabilitation
centers receive little attention from MOH whose few such facilitiesare
attached
to hospitals.
3.15
The National Food and Nutrition
Commission discourages regular
supplementary
feeding with donated food.
The emphasis is on emergency
relief rather than prevention.The Ministry of Agriculture,Ministry of
Community Development,and other agencies carry on a limited number of
programs with nutritional implications. Volunteer nutrition groups have
been established in a number of cities. Encouragementof home gardens, a
promising activity, receives some attention but deserves more. In urban
squatter
settlemenits,
gardening is promoted
and most families
are eager to
plant crops if land is available.
3.16
Although the National
Food and Nutrition Commissionhas been
quite successful
in sensitizing
the Zambian public and Government to
nutritional problems, these remain of low priority. No programs exist
directed specificallyat reducing malnutritionamong the urban poor and
rural off-rail-linesubsistencesfamilies. Very little action has been
taken to integrate nutrition considerationsin broader government
policies. The emphasis of the Third National DevelopmentPlan continues to
favor urban and copper-producing
areas.
3.17
The Ministry
of HIealth's reliance on hospital care for the
acutely malnourished
rather than on preventive
measures is both costly and
ineffective. Most undernourishedchildren are not afforded appropriate
nutritional interventions,with the result that there are more acute cases
than necessary, cases which require costly hospital care, and often result
in death. Sufficientattentionhas also not been given to developing such
alternativesto hospital care as oral rehydration,and nutrition
rehabilitation.
IV.

ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A.

Population

4.01
At current fertility levels combinedwith declining mortality the
rapidly growing populationof Zambia will have nearly doubled by the year
2000 and nearly quadrupledto 21 million by 2015. The rapid population
growth in Zambia will produce a substantialincrease in national
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consumptionneeds, notably in food suppliesand government-fundedsocial
services. Production from the mining sector is not expected to grow
significantly;growth in agriculturalproductionhas lagged behind
populationincrease in recent years and as yet shows no sign of any
substantialrise. Over the next 30 to 35 years, therefore,very rapid population growth will impede Zambia's economic progress. It will worsen the
dependency burden on the working population,discourage savings and capital
accumulation,intensify the problems of urban growth and labor imbalance
(both through high urban natural increase and through the strongerimpetus
to urban migration from greater pressure on the land in key sending areas),
and hold back the country's progress in feeding and caring for its people.
The rapidity of present populationgrowth, more than the ultimate
population size, is the main constraintto steady socio-economicprogress;
it needs to be restrainedto a level consistentwith growth in agricultural
productivityand general economic development if the standardof living of
the Zambian people is to continue to rise in the future.
4.02
The rate of populationgrowth can be reduced in three ways, aL
rise in mortality,mass emigration,or a fall in fertility. Increases in
mortality have historicallybeen the natural self-limitingmechanism by
which overpopulationwas checked, and could be a real danger in Zambia if
population growth were to continue to outstrip the country's food supplies
and capabilityto provide adequatehealth and education services.
Large-scale emigrationis not an option open to Zambia at present, and in
any case, is liable to have mixed effects on the society and the econoriy
even if tightly controlled; such problems are well illustratedby the
current difficultiesof countries supplyingmigrants to Ivory Coast and to
South Africa. The reduction of fertility is the most humane and practical
solution in the long-term. Fertility reduction can only be achievedwith
government and public understandingof the problem and the developmentof
policy actions to be carried out through a strengthenedprogram of family
planning services.
Developmentof PopulationPolicy
4.03
It is recommended that a committee be set up under the
chairmanshipof National Commission for DevelopmentPlanning to study t:he
population issue and to recommend a plan of action. The committeewould
consist of representativesfrom the Ministriesof Finance,Health,
Agriculture,Labor and Social Servicesand Education;the Central
StatisticalOffice; Universityof Zambia; Planned ParenthoodAssociationof
Zambia; and the United National IndependenceParty. This committee should
review the capabilityof the Government to undertake demographicanalyses
including the gatheringof fertility related data. It should also explore
the possibilityof introducing populationrelated activitiesinto other
ministries and agencies. The committee'sreport would form the basis of a
dialogue with the party, Government and interestedgroups. Local studies
on the implicationsof populationgrowth, (for example for agricultural
reserves and capacity, urban growth, and social infrastructure)would
support the work of the committee and would act to focus governmentand
public attention on the magnitude of the problem and coalesce policy
support.
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4.04
It is essential for policy formulationand local studies that the
full results of the 1980 census should be produced and analyzed at the
earliest moment possible. The census results should contributeto an
understandingof levels, patterns and trends in fertility,mortality,urban
migration,natural increase and growth and produce up to date demographic
estimates.
StrengtheningFamily Planning Services
4.05
The MOH has made a good start in accepting the concept and
initiating family planning services as part of the MCH program.
Particularlyimportant is the initiationof family health in-service
training for nurses and midwives. The effectivenessof these prime service
providerswill be limited, however, unless all members of the professional
health community are oriented to the need for family planning. The dearth
of informationabout the effectivenessof current efforts representsa
second constraint. There is some evidenceof an increase in the number of
family planning acceptors at clinics where staff have been trained. This
increase needs to be confirmed,however, and the issue of acceptabilityof
various methods and approachesanalyzed on a broad basis if family planning
efforts are to be fully effective. Effectivenessof family planning
efforts
will depend greatly
on improvement of the health care delivery
system (paras.
4.15-4.20)
and encouraging
the utilization
of health
facilitiesfor post-natalvisits (para. 2.23), which often representsthe
best opportunity to present women with birth control options. By
increasing child spacing, family planning can improve the health status,
especially the nutritional status, of infants. Expansion of family
planning to the viLlage level through the new PHC strategy may well be an
essential element in the ultimate success of family planning endeavors in
Zambia. Initially,however, the greatest gains are apt to be made by
concentratingon the urban populationbecause of receptiveness,easier
logistics,and unmet demand for family planning services.
4.06
Specificactions which the Governmentcould take in the
short-run to improve family planning service delivery within the health
care delivery system are: (a) the MCH/FP unit of the MOH should be
strengthenedby training existing staff in the organizationand
implementationof family planning programs; (b) in addition to the training
of nurses and midwives already underway, orientationof all health staff in
family planning should be undertaken; (c) PHC workers should receive
system.
adequate training
and support by the health care delivery
4.07
The Planned Parenthood Association of Zambia, being a
organization,
provides an excellent opportunity to implement
non-government
additional
family planning activities
to complement the government
program.
The PPAZ could play a major role in the procurement and
distribution
of contraceptives.
In many countries
NGOs are able to test
pilot IEC programs and innovate in method mix and delivery strategiessuch
as contraceptiveretail sales or work place programswithout requiring full
governmentparticipation. Such activities,although private, can take
place within a coherentgovernment plan. At present, however, the PPAZ
resources
to meet its
does not have adequate professional
nor financial
full potential,
particularlyin regards to supplying contraceptives. The
and technical
support.
PPAZ should be strengthened
by providing
financial
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The PPAZ should be encouragedto expand its activitiesoutside the
urbanized provincesand to strengthenits training programs for political
and governmentleaders.
B. Health
Planning
The survey of the health sector in part II noted that
4.08
deficienciesin long and short term planning are impairing developmentof
the health sector. The current long term developmentplan does not detail
where resources should be distributed nor what prioritiesshould be used as
criteria. Neither annual planning or district level planning reflects
governmentpriorities or a long run strategy for health. A variety of
problems are linked to planning deficiencies. For example, as a
consequenceof a lack of planning, there is no basis for coordination
between mission and governmentactivities,nor is there a functional
criteria for the allocation of governmentcontributionsto missions. Donor
activities and expendituresin the health sector are not coordinatedand
the Government is unable to assure that donor expenditurescover
identifiablesegments,horizontal or vertical, of a nationalhealth plan in
accordancewith national priorities. Perhaps the most serious deficiency
is the lack of reconciliationof planned capital expendituresand projected
recurrent costs.
In the short-run,Governmentactions should be initiated to
4.09
devise a cohesive strategy for the developmentof the health sector.
Consistentwith the strategy,a medium-term (3-5 years) plan should be
formulated. The plan should detail the geographicand functional
distributionof expendituresand give careful considerationto the
recurrent cost implicationsof capital expenditures. Priorities among
programs should be establishedon the basis of demographic,
epidemiological,and operationalinformation includinga specific
considerationof cost effectivenessand distributionalobjectives.
The medium-term plan should be updated annually on a rolling
4.10
basis. An annual plan, broadly allocating estimated revenues for the
coming year in accordancewith prioritiesand consistentwith the
medium-termplan should be drafted. The draft annual plan should be madie
prior to the preparation of budget estimates. The capacity of the planning
unit to undertake planning,monitoring and evaluationneeds to be
developed. Districts should prepare budget submissionsbased on the
guidelines set forth in the annual plan, but should be allowed discretion
in setting the content of expenditureswithin the guidelines. The
districts should be given spending authority. The ability of districts to
undertake planning needs to be developed.
Modest revision in the budget categoriesused by the MOH would
4.11
contribute significantlyto the planning process. Although more detailed
revisionmight be important in the long term, the immediate revision in
budgeting should not be more elaborate than necessary to allow the
identificationof expenditureby institutionand major programs. It should
be possible following a study, to develop budget headings that would
conform to specific MOR needs and be implementedwith a minimum of
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units,
yet be subsumed within the budget
disruption
by the accounting
in budget categories
would
headings required by tne 140F. Such a revision
surveillance
benefit
if it was carried out with strengthened
be of greatest
and measures of program performance related
to planning objectives.
to
would make it possible
and cost information
Together the surveillance
monitor cost effectiveness
and distribution
of services
to determine
the
best allocation
of resources
to achieve planiing
objectives.
Organizationand M1anagement
4.12
Decisions
at the MOHare highly centralized.
Senior officials
spend a substantial
proportion
of their time attending
to routine
and to
time to address major policy issues
activities
and have very little
at
internal
coordination
As a result,
follow the decisio:a making process.
is compounded
Lack of coordination
non-existent.
lower levels is virtually
by the inadequacies
of second-level
staff,
whose performance suffers
as a
result of lack of management by objectives,
poor training
and vague job
descriptions.
4.13
Neither the provincial
nor the district
level are presently
equipped to manage the planned decentralization
of primary health care.
Provincial
health officers
have neither
the organization
nor the
professional
skills
to plan, implement and evaluate
health services
for
is not only not
province.
At the district
level,
the medical. officer
duties;
he is also burdened with
trained
for these imajoradministrative
job of managing the district
hospital.
4.14
In responise to these problems the responsibilities
and senior level of ficials
should be more clearly
defined at
trained
staff should be better
level of MORand second-level
of the
assigned to them, Admirnistration
the responsibilities
and monitoring
of operational
activities
within the framework
would be facilitated
if the responsibilities
and relationships
lines.
departments
were rationalized
along functional

the
the

of departments
the central
to carry out
plan strategy
of the plan
of MOH

4.15
An analysis
shoulld be made of the managerial
requirements
of the
new PHC strategy
on the provincial
health officer,
including
the
responsibility
for coordination
with other provincial
and district
for plan formulation,
and for supervision
and support.
authorities,
Training and staffing
one additional
staff member at the provincial
level
to carry out PEC planning and coordination
activities
is needed.
A similar
analysis
should be made of the job descriptions
and training
needs at
emphasis
on
the need to
levels,
with
particular
district
and healtth center
stimulate
community participation.
Manpower
4.16
The main issues
related
to health manpower are:
(i) training
for
various
types of personnel;(ii)
staffing
patterns
for different
types of
of
facilities;
(iii)
plans to expand health manpower; and (iv) distribution
existing
manpower.
Specifically:
(i) training
for most levels
of health
medicine,
and does n-ot have adequate
workers is mainly focused on curative
emphasis on prevention.
Also, the curriculum
does not Include management
Not only is the
Physician
training
deserves
special mention.
training.

need for local doctors particularlyurgent, the emphasis on achieving t:he
highest internationalstandards seem misplaced given the country's
immediateneeds; (ii) staffing patterns have been established for different
types of facilitieswithout analysis of the level of treatment feasibleat
each level or projectionsof expected work loads. It is, therefore,
difficult to determinewhether numbers and types of suggested staff are
appropriate;(iii) the initial manpower study by the MOH task force needs
further work, particularlyin regards to the implicationsof the new PHC
in staffing
imbalances
causes for regional
program; and (iv) the underlying
The University
of Zambia has begun a review
patterns
need to be addressed.
of nursing education.
be
It is recommended that: (i) a review of medical education
4.17
output and to producing graduates
with a view to increasing
undertaken
whose skills are more relevant to Zambia's needs; (ii) a manpower analysis
be carried out which would take into account appropriatestaffing patterns
for various types of facilitiesand the needs of the new PHC program; (iii)
the entire expansion of the manpower program, including curriculumrevision
and training of teachers,be delayed until a long-term manpower plan is,
drawn up; (iv) coordinationof manpower developmentactivitiesbe carried
out through a single unit in the MOH; and (v) attempts be made to reduce
the shortage of health manpower in the rural provinces by addressingissues
such as availabilityof staff housing and other incentives.
Financing Issues
The stringent fiscal conditionsthat have developed since 1976
4.18
with a deteriorationin internationalcopper markets have forced a
reexaminationof MOH recurrent expenditure patterns and development
policy. In addition the governmentpolicy of providinghealth services
without charge is also called into question. The shortage of operating:
section
The first
revenues is expected to grow over the next five years.
funds and
of projections
of MOH costs and available
below gives the results
draws implicationsfor future capital expansion. The second section
considers the possibilities
for cost recovery from the client
population.
Availability

of Operating

Funds

Estimated recurrent cost/capitalratios have been used to project
4.19
required recurrent expenditure. When needs are compared to projectionsof
funds from 1983 to 1988, the result is a total shortfall of
available
(Annex
funds of K70.6 (US$81) million over the six year period.
recurrent
3, Table 3.13). If past experience continues,this shortfallwill result
maintenance and distributionalneeds (see the discussion in
in undermining
paras. 2.55 and 2.56). The projected shortage of recurrent funds assumes
rate to implement the MOH plan
that the capital stock grows at a sufficient
cost of the PHC program will add to the
for primary health care. Capital
cost of
sources.
The capital
shortage if not covered by additionalexternal
the scheme would be K37.4 (US$42.9) million over the period from 1983 to
of'
shortfall
cost included)
and capital
1988, giving a total (recurrent
K108 (US$123.9)million.
Projectionsof expendituresbased on recurrent cost/capital
4.20
ratios are unreliablebecause the relationshipbetween variable costs,
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fixed costs asad outputs that underlie the ratios may not be stable.
Alternative
projections
using a variety of assumptions produce widely

varyng -results.
For instance, the K108 (US$123.9)million shortfall in
the preceedingparagraphwas based on an estimatedrecurrent cost/capital
ratio

of

.28 and projected growth of GDP of 2% per annum.

With a recurrent

cost/capitalratio of .26 and projectedgrowth of GDP of 3% per annum the
net shortage of funds falls to K55.7 (US$63e9)million. In spite of the
senrstivityto assumptions,the projectionsare uniform in implying that
available resources are insufficientto cover the recurrent costs of
planned capital expansion.

4.2k

The conclusiondrawn from the projectionsis that planned capital

expansion
be switched
and capital9

shoŽ1d

be reduced and available domestic investment funds should
to maintenance
expenditures and only replacement of capital,
expenditure needed to improve the services. In this way the

allocation of the burden of the operating fund shortagewould also reflect
the greater cost effectivenessand equity achieved by rural primary health
care experditures. In addition, the main use of available external capital
resouircesfrom bilateral and agencies should be to improve the
cost-effecttvenessof existing services.
Cost Recovery
4.22
'nheconstitutionof Zambia stipulatesthat basic health services
are to be providedfree to all persons. The provision of all health
services involves the use of national resources of infrastructure,manpower
and funds. Ultimately, there are no free services;all costs, if not met
through foraigp financing or grants, must be met by the Zambian people
either i--ndrectly in the form of inflationary financing, semi-directly in
the formsof taxation
or diverted mining profits, or directly in the form of

user cha-rgesor insurance schemes. The severe financial constraintson the
for an examination of possible means of recoveringa part
Governmentcali-l
of operating 0osts directly from users to avoid possible future curtailment
or

stagnation of health

4.23

service

Tlheuse of prices

for

provision
selected

to a growing
health

services

population.
can be justified

(1) aS a means of raising additional revenue to cover operating costs; (2)
as a means of improving the efficiencyof resource allocation;and (3) as a
mea is of improving the equity of health service use. In general,
efficienJcy is served if the price
paid by the user reflects
the additional
benefits to society from consumption
of the service
and the additional
cost
to society of producing the service.
Services
provided
without
charge
may

be consumei beyond the point of economic optimality,i.e., the marginal
cost to society exceeds the marginal benefit of the excess consumption. It
is probable that this has occurred in Zambia where the number of outpatient
visits per person in selected regions (primarilyurban) is 2-4 times the
number t-hatwould be required to provide adequate care in most countries
while in still other regions (primarilyrural) outpatientservices are
unavailable.
pay

the

cost

are required to
Equity is served if higher income consumers
of services they receive while basic services received by

lower irnome householdsare free or subsidized. A well designed system of
fees and insurance scheme coordinatedwith a properlyfunctioning referral
system can.allow cross subsidizationto promote a more equitable
distribu

tion

of services.
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a possible
core
can be used to describe
4.24
These simple criteria
of services
to be provided free in the context of the Zambian
list
constitution. First, preventiveservices have substantialbenefits that
at
receiving
the service but to society
accrue not only to the individual
would result
in a level of
large.
Thus, user charges paid by individuals
consumption that is less than socially desirable. Services of this .ype
should be provided without user charges and include
(1) most disease
veneceal
control programs such as malaria,
communicable childhood diseases,
(2) antenatal
care; (3) nutrit 4-onal
disease,
leprosy
and tuberculosis;
programs; (4) well baby services
(growth monitoring,immunizations,
and (5) family planning
therapy);
in oral rehydration
instruction
and
Second, equity as implied by the Zambian constitution
services.
manifesto would require that primary health care would be provided wwithout
user charges to low income households.
4.25
Beyond the core group of PHC services,there are considerable
possibilitiesfor cost recovery that could be implementedin phases over
the next few years. During the first phase, a scheduleof charge6 for
drugs and supplies and charges for non-referreduse of physiciansand
higher level care would be drawn up. Pharmaceuticalsaccompanying
care wou .
of basic health services
or preventative
essential
treatment
wo-uld be
continue to be provided free of charge but other pharmaceuticals
provided at full cost or subsidizedcost according to government
schedules. Also, referred use of physiciansand higher level care would
continue to be allowed without charge but patients who desired to enter the
health system at levels above primary health care and who are not emergency
cases would be required
to pay fees.
This would help prevent misuse oi
level
a part of the cost of higher
facilities
and would shift
higher
level
care to upper income groups that are more apt to try to circum-e7ent eritry
into the
health system at the primary health care level.
scheme to cover the
4.26
In a second phase, the use of an insurance
of government employees and other groups in the foramal sactor
households
A study, commissioned by the
for introduction.
should be considered
Corporation,
was carried out in 1981 to colnstder
Zambian State Insurance
The study
the possibleuse of health insurance plans in Zambia 12/.
concluded that the Government should make it compulsoryfor all private
a
employers,
self-employed
and governmentemployees to contribute
health fund to be used to offset MOH recurrent expenditures. 'While i.t may
not be practical to adopt the suggestionthat the scheme co-verthe
self-employed,it may be feasible to design a scheme for governwent
sector businesseswith more than 25
employees and the employees of private
employees. The scheme would cover scheduled services above the level of
to
the 1981 study was inadequate
Unfortunately,
primary health care.
scheme and an
provide the basis for a formulationof an insurance
additionalstudy be required to develop a scheme appropriateto ZambiaA9 in
of an insurance
scheme, full cost charges
tandem with the introduction
of
by patients
should be levied for the use of government facilities
private

12/

doctors

or

R. T. Freeman,

patients

covered

The Feasibility

through Health Insurance
LTD., November 1981.

Plans,

by private

health

of Financing

Zambian State

Health

insurraCn

Care

insurarce

.

Cost

'1zn

urban

ifA

Zambia

Corporation,
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areas there are private practices and also a small number of private
schemes of pre-paid health insurance that refer patients into the higher
level government services. These patients tend to have above average
incomes and to enter the government system at a higher level than poorer
patients using the governmentbasic health care system. Equity and
efficiencywould be improved if such patients were charged user fees for
government services.
4.27
In a final phase nominal fees should be levied for first visits
to outpatientclinics to discourageunjustifieduse of services. The
present number of outpatientvisits per capita in Zambia is too high,
especially consideringthe limited access of rural areas to such services.
Reduction of excessiveuse of outpatientfacilitieswould free clinic
resources for preventivecare outreach programs which are relativelymore
cost-effective. Basic preventive services should remain free. Additional
payments for the consequentialitems of outpatientvisits would not be
required; the quantities of such items are determinedby health staff
rather than patients, and there is no presumption that a charge for these
items would improve resource allocation.
4.28
The annual revenue which could be obtained through cost-recovery
can be estimated in two ways. First, if it is assumed that private health
expenditures grow at the same rate as per capita incomes,and if it is
assumed that the Government could direct 25% of these expendituresto the
treasury through an appropriatepricing policy for public health services,
then taking into account expected economic and populationgrowth,the
revenue obtained in 1988 could be in the region of K 13 million (see Annex
3, Table 3.15). This would be about 15% of the projectedMOH budget in
that year. Alternatlively
one can make assumptionsabout possible fee
levels and utilizatilon
rates. For example, in 1981 there were about
470,000 inpatientsand about 3,770,000 inpatient days. If a K 5 admission
fee had been levied (and assuming no decrease in utilizationas a result of
it), then the revenue obtained would have been about K 2.3 million. If, on
the other hand, there had been a charge of K 1 per inpatient day, then the
revenue obtainedwould have been about K 3.8 million. In 1981 there were
also about 12.4 million outpatientfirst attendances--ifa charge of K 0.50
had been levied on 50% of these patients (assumingthat the other 50%were
attending for preventive services),then the revenue would have been about
K 3,1 million (again assuming no decrease in utilization rates). Although
these figures are purely illustrative,they reinforce the conclusionthat a
15% cost-recoverycould be a minimum target realisticallyachievable.
4.29
The problems of cost recovery must be recognized. User fees can
discourage the use of health services by indigent patientswith legitimate
needs. Poorly designed collectionsystems can prove bureaucratically
cumbersome or costly to enforce. Political difficultiescan be encountered
if the public is not sufficientlyinformed of the need for cost recovery.
Many of these problems can be met through a well designed system and
careful implementation.
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C.

Nutrition

The main issue is how to translate
4.30
strategies
into effective
about malnutrition
of the
conditions,particularly
nutrition
approach
of a consolidated
Implementation
in
If undertaken
of actions.
combination
over the next three to
to produce results
impact.
longer-range
sustained,

Zambia's manifest concern
and programs to improve
groups.
most viAnerable
to the problem requSires a
the near future, they would begin
five years and pave the way for

primary health
a strengthened
improvement also requires
Nutrition
4.31
5.53
(Annex 5, paras.
facilities
renabilitation
care system. Nutritlon
differences,
could reduce substantially
and 5.57), adapted to regional
Measles
admissions
for malnutrition.
and costly hospital
excessive
more efficient in many areas
anLd malaria control,
nutritionally
eradication
food supply alone, also should have high priority.
than increasing
and an attack on other
oral rehydration
Moreover, vitamin A prophylaxis,
folate
also require a more
iron
and
such
as
deficiencies
micro-nutrient
system.
delivery
primary health
effective
improvements would come from
nutrition
The most far-reaching
4.32
and
into food pricing
considerations
of nutrition
incorporation
systematic
(Annex 5, para. 5.39), which need to place more
policies
production
Recent measures to raise
total food supply.
emphasis on increasing
sorghuLm and cassava
of small farmers and to promote millet,
productivity
The
for this purpose.
and intensified
need to be sustained
production
producer prices for
Marketing Board's guaranteed
National Agricultural
their adequacy and
need, although
those commodities respond to nutritional
output are yet to be
to handle increased
capacity
the marketing system's
proven.
of
consequences
to the short-term
of and response
Monitoring
4.33
While
priorities.
food prices also are high nutrition
retail
decontrolling
sharp price increases,
supply response will temper currently
longer-term
nutrition
to be a further
is almost certain
the interim effect
One way to moderate those
among low-income consumers,
deterioration
a share of
reprogra;mming
nutritional
outcomes would be to consider
negative
modest but urgent needs of pre-school
food aid to meet the relatively
linked to a strengthened
on an interim basis through targetting
children
or avert
Effective
use of food aid to remediate
system.
MOH surveillance
and
concerted action by both health centers
would require
malnutrition
organizatiLons.
non-government
Commission
of the National Food and Nutrition
The effectiveness
4.34
the review should assess the impact of
Specifically,
should be reviewed.
Based on
status.
nutrition
on the country's
the Commission's actiLvities
the possibility
the findings of the review, the Government should consider
One possibility
and policy functions.
research
the Council,s
of separating
review and
for policy,
is a smaller NFNC, with responsibilities
Commission
to the National
programs reassigned
of rnutrition
coordination
to the
could be shifted
for Development Planning. Research functions
agency.
suitable
or
other
of Zambia
University
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4.35
Since food habits (Annex 5, paras. 5.08, 5.23) also contributeto
malnutrition,increasing the family food supply needs to be supplementedby
other measures to improve pre-schoolnutrition. Increased emphasis needs
to be placed on development of region-specificweaning food mixes suitable
for household or community preparation. The Ministry of Agriculture'shome
economic extension service offers a promising vehicle both for this work
and for intensifiedproductionof appropriatefoodstuffsthrough home
gardens.

-
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Annex 1: POPULATION

Table 1.1: ASSUMPTIONSFOR POPULATIONPROJECTIONS,1980-2015

1980-85

1985-90

1990-95

1995-2000

2000-05

2005-10 2010-15

Mortality
(one assumption)
Expectationof
life at Birthl/2/ 50.6

52.9

55.1

57.4

59.8

62.3

64.3

Fertility
(three assumptions)
Total Fertility Rate
1. Constant
Fertility
6.75
2. Belated decline2 / 6.75
3. Rapid decline
6.71

6.75
6.75
5.32

6.75
6.75
3.93

6.75
6.16
3.50

6.75
5.48
3.12

6.75
4.69'
2.77

6.75
3.78
2.47

Migration
(one assumption)
No net migration
I/

Coale-Demeny North mhdel used until 1990 and West mdel
with WDRusage: sex ratio at birth taken as 103.

thereafter,

in conformity

2/ This is the standardizeddecline used in our WDR projection. For details of the
methodology see Vu and Zachariah:
"Short-term
population
projection,19130-2000
and long-term
projection,
2000 to stationary
stage,
by age and sex for all
countries of the world." PHNPR, July 1983.
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Table 1.2: PROJECTED RATE OF POPULATION GROWTH
UNDER ALTERNATIVE FERTILITY ASSUMPTIONS, 1980-2015
(percent)

1980-85

1.

No change

2.

Belated

3.

Immediate

decline
decline

Table

Projected
Fertility
Trends

1.

No change

2.

Belated

3.

Immediate

decline
decline

1.3:

1990-95

2000-05

2010-15

3.4

3.6

3.8

4.0

3.4

3.6

3.4

3.0

3.4

2.0

1.9

1.5

DEPENDENCYRATIO FROM POPULATION
PROJECTIONS, 1980-2015

1980

2000

2015

103

105

108

103

103

86

103

66

52
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Table 1.4:

PRIMARY SCHOOL-AGE POPULATION FROM POPULATION
PROJECTIONS, 1980-2015
(in millions)

Projected Fertility
Trend

1980

1990

2000

2015

1.

No change

1.10

1.57

2.27

4.17

2.

Belated decline

1.10

1.57

2.27

3.19

3.

Immediate decline

1.10

1.57

1.58

1.73

Table 1.5: POTENTIAL MCH CLIENT POPULATION FROM
POPULATION PROJECTIONS, 1980-2015
(in millions)
Projected Fertility
Trend

1980

1990

2000

2015

1.

No change

2.40

3.35

4.81

8.66

2.

Belated decline

2.40

3.35

4.61

6.69

3.

Immediate decline

2.40

3.02

3.70

4.60

Table 1.6: LAND UTILIZATION
(in percentage)

Cultivated land
Uncultivated land
(of which good arable land)
Forest land
Other land
(National Parks, Urban Areas,
Swamps, Flooded or Mountain
Land, etc.)
Total land area of Zambia

16
41
(11)
9
34

100
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Table 1.7: ZAMBIA POPULATION SIZE, AREA AND
DENSITY BY PROVINCE: 1980 CENSUS

1980
Population

Province

Area
(KM2 )

Number of
Inhabitants per KM2

Central
Copperbelt
Eastern
Luapula
Lusaka
Northern
North-western
Southern
Western

513,835
1,248,888
656,381
412,798
693,878
677,894
301,677
686,469
487,988

94,390
31,330
69,100
50,560
21,900
147,810
125,830
85,280
126,400

5.4
39.9
9.5
8.2
31.7
4.6
2.4
8.0
3.9

Total Zambia

5,679,808

752,600

7.5

Source:

Preliminary Report, 1980 Census of Population and Housing: Central
Statistical Office, Lusaka, January 1980. Final Report, Census of
Population and Housing; Vol. 1 - Total Zambia: Central Statistical
Office, Lusaka, November 1973
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Table 1.8: ZAMBIA URBAN POPULATION BY
SIZE OF LOCALITY, 1980

No. of Inhabitants

No. of Urban Centers

Total Urban Population
Nos.
x

Large Urban Areas
500,000 +
250,000-499,999
100,000-249,999
50,000- 99,999

1
2
4
3

538,469
597,233
571,446
193,128

22.1
24.5
23.4
7.9

25,000-49,999
10,000-24,999
5,000- 4,999
1,000- 4,999
Less than 1,000

6
7
20
38
4

190,461
107,079
130,575
108,735
3,293

7.8
4.4
5.4
4.5
.1

Total LUAs
Total SUTS

10
75

1,900,276
540,143

77.9
22.1

TOTAL

85

2,440,419

100.0

Small Urban Townships

AN2NEX2
Pgge 1 of 2
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Annex 2:

Table2.1:

HEALTH STATISTICS

ZaBIA
(NEUCASES)
TEN1ADIN CAUSES(F (UIPATlN M)RBIDITY
YEARS)
-IIflRN
((0-14
1981
HEALTH

HOSPITALS

Dgois
Upper Resp. I.LrUess
Diarrbea
Malaria
Fevers
Abd. Conditions
Injuries
Skin Conditions
Eye Conditions
Ear Conditions
Malnut/Areiia
Not Specified

Male
Percent
18.7
11.4
9.9
9.0
6.6
7.6
4.6
4.9
2.6
2.0
22.7

Female
Percent
19.0
11.3
10.2
9.0
6.9
6.1
4.4
5.1
2.4
2.1
23.5

Total

100.0

100.0

Source:

CENTERS

Upper Resp. Illress
DLarrbea
Fevers
Injuries
MaLaria
Abd. Coiditions
SCni Conditions
Eye C&ditions
worms
EarCanditions
%t Specified

Male
Percent
19.7
11.9
10.8
9.0
8.2
6.9
5.7
5.6
3.2
2.3
16.7

Female
Percent
20.0
11.6
12.1
7.5
8.5
7.2
5.5
5.7
2.9
2.3
16.7

Total

100.0

100.0

laosis

Ministry of Health

Table! 2.2:

ZAMBIA
CAUSESOF CUTPATEN M
TENIEADIN&
A=Lrs (14 ANDABE)
1981

(NEWCASES)
MBTTrY

HEALTH

HOSPITALS

CENTERS

Diagnosis
Upper Resp. IL1ness
Abd. Conditions
Injuries
Fevers
Diarrbea
Malaria
Dental Conditions
Eye Conditions
Venereal Disease
Skin Disease
io,t Specified

Male
Percent
14.0
7.4
9.9
7.2
6.0
5.9
5.4
4.9
4.8
4.2
30.3

Female
Percent
13.8
13.0
7.1
7.5
6.0
6.9
5.9
4.5
3.0
4.2
28.1

Magnosis
Upper Resp. In.noss
Injuries
Fevers
Diarrbea
Abd. Conditions
Malaria
Skin conditions
Eye Conditions
Venereal Disease
Dental Conditions
Nt Specified

Male
Percent
18.6
10.1
9.8
8.3
8.2
6.6
4.2
3.9
3.4
2.1
24.8

Fal
Percent
17.4
7.8
9.7
8.0
12.1
7.0
4.2
4.5
2.2
2.5
24.6

Total

100.0

100.0

Total

100.0

100.0

Sanrce:

Ministry of Health

Table

1964

HOSPITALS:
Goveraent
Hission
Mines/Other

1965

1966

2.3:

IBDICAL FACILITIES

1967

1968

1969

IN ZANDIA: TDIE-TRENDS 1964-1980

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

2 Increas
1964-1980

19
19
10

20
20
10

22
20
11

23
20
12

27
23
12

28
26
13

33
26
13

33
27
12

36
28
11

39
29
11

39
29
11

40
28
11

42
28
11

42
29
11

42
29
11

42
29
11

42
28
11

48

50

53

54

62

66

72

73

76

79

79

79

81

82

82

82

81

68.8

7,710

8,330

8,750

9,210

9,910 10,550 11,520 11,910 12,870 13,870 13,870 14,400 14,670 14,700 15,630 15,630 14,877

93.0

187
63
39

194
61
38

207
64
52

223
71
64

251
72
68

276
75
75

299
76
80

339
79
89

360
79
106

376
79
106

378
78
111

387
76
111

388
73
138

396
73
138

405
71
139

420
71
142

469
66
120

17

18

20

22

Z8

38

46

49

50

51

58

57

58

58

58

58

66

306

311

343

380

419

464

501

556

595

612

625

631

657

665

673

691

721

TOTAL BEDS AND COTS
in Health Centres

3,140

3,440

3,810

3,860

3,970

4,080

4,220

4,390

4,830

4,830

4,990

5,030

5,110 5,150

5,630

TOTAL HOSPITALS AND
HEALTHCENTRES

354

361

396

434

530

573

629

671

691

704

710

TOTAL HOSPITALS
TOTAL BEDS AND COTS
in Hospitals
HEALTH CENTRES & CLINICS
Rur.Health Ctrs:Governm.
Mission
Urban/Dept.) Government
Industrial )
Clinics
) Hines/Others
TOTAL HEALTH CENTRES

49

5,070 5,100

738

747

755

773

802

BEDS AND COTS IN HOSPITALS
(b)
AND HEALTH CENTRES
10,850 11,770 12,560 13,070 13,940 14,630 15,740 16,300 17,400 18,700 18,900 19,370 19,740 19,800 20,740 20,780 20,507
Number of Leprosaria (a)

30

30

32

30

24

22

21

20

19

17

17
1

17

17

16

16

16

79.30

126.6

88.0

15

(a) Leprosaria are being closed (or converted to other purposes) as the need for them decreases.
(b) In addition to 120 urban/departmental/industrialclinics, there were 27 mobile (govt) clinics in operation in the urban areas and 9 mobile (mission)
clinics in operation in rural areas. The figures in the previous years include mobile clinics in operation both in urban and rural areas.
A reduction in the number of beds and cots is notices in governoent hospitals this year.

a
0
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HEALTH FINANCING

ZAMBIA

Table

3.1:

TRENDS IN NOMINALMOH HEALTH EXPENDITURES a/
(000,000
K)

Annual
Year

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

a/

Recurrent

20.0
24.0
26.0
28.0
32.0
36.9
42.9
51.8
49.2
54.8
65.4
72.6

MOH Expenditures
Capital

7.2
8.4
5.8
3.1
3.4
4.5
5.0
4.5
2.1
0.9
3.3
3.7

Total

27.2
32.4
31.8
31.1
35.4
41.4
47.9
56.3
51.3
55.7
68.7
76.3

Sources:
Zambia, Financial
Report
1970-1981;
World Bank, Zambian
1982; Rolf Jonson,
Resources
and
Forward Budgeting
Study, August,
Resource
Distribution in the Zambian Health Care System, SIDA,
1982 (unpublished).
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ZAMBIA

Table

3.2:

TRENDS IN REAL MOHHEALTH EXPENDITURES a/
(1981 Prices)

Millions of Kwacha
Recurrent
Capital
Total

Year

Millions of US Dollars b/
Recurrent Capital
Total

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

67.2
73.6
76.6
77.9
78.8
83.9
85.8
84.5
76.2
67.1
74.5
72.6

24.2
25.7
17.1
8.6
8.4
10.2
10.0
7.3
3.3
1.1
3.8
3.7

91.4
99.3
93.7
86.5
87.2
94.1
95.8
91.8
79.4
68.2
78.3
76.3

77.1
84.4
87.8
89.3
90.4
96.2
98.4
96.9
87.4
77.0
85.5
83.3

27.8
29.5
19.6
9.9
9.6
11.7
11.5
8.4
3.7
1.3
4.3
4.2

104.9
113.9
107.5
99.2
100.0
107.9
109.9
105.3
91.1
78.2
89.8
87.5

1982 c/
1983 cl

82.5
75.3

10.3
8.0

92.8
83.3

94.7
86.4

11.8
9.1

106.4
95.5

a/

The price index for gross domestic expenditure has been used as
the deflator.

b/

The exchange rate for 1981 was 1.147 $US per kwacha.

C/

Budgeted.
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ZAMBIA

Table 3.3:TRENDS IN REAL GOVERNMENT HEALTH EXPENDITURES PER CAPITA
(1981 Prices)

Year

Recurrent

KWACHA
Capital

Total

US Dollars
Recurrent Capital

Total

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

16.1
17.1
17.3
17.1
16.9
17.4
17.2
16.4
14.3
12.2
13.L
12.24

5.8
6.0
3.9
1.9
1.8
2.1
2.0
1.4
0.6
0.2
0.7
0.6

21.9
23.1
21.2
19.0
18.7
19.5
19.2
17.8
14.9
12.4
13.8
13.0

18,5
19.7
19.9
19.7
19.3
19.9
19.7
18.9
16.4
14.0
15.1
14.2

6.7
6.9
4.4
2.2
2.1
2.4
2.3
1.6
0.7
0.2
0.8
0.7

25.2
26.6
24.3
21.9
21.4
22.3
22.0
20.5
17.1
14.2
15.9
14.9

1982
1983

13.6
12.()

1.7
1.3

15.3
13.3

15.6
13.8

1.9
1.5

17.6
15.3
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ZAMBIA

Table 3.4:

PERCENTAGE RELATIONSHIPS AMONG GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT (GDP),,
TOTAL GOVERNMENTEXPENDITURES, AND MOH EXPENDITURES

Year

Total Gov't
Expend. as
% of GDP

MOH Expend.
as % of
Gov't

MOH Expend.
as % of
GDP

Recurrent,,
MOH as % of
Recurrent
Gov't

49
51
39
49
34
54
41
42
37
37
44
46

4.4
5.4
6.1
4.0
5.6
4.8
6.2
6.9
6.3
5.8
5.3
5.5

2.1
2.7
2.4
2.0
1.8
2.6
2.6
2.9
2.3
2.1
2.3
2.6

5.2
5.6
7.2
7.1
7.3
6.1
7.0
7.8
7.6
6.9
6.0
5.9

1982 a/
1983 a/

41

8.1
7.7

3.3
-

9.2
8.3

a/

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

Budgeted.

-
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Table

3.5:

GOVERNMENTCAPITAL EXPENDITURES IN HEALTH
(000,000
K)

Nominal

a/

MOH

Provincial

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

7.2
8.4
5.8
3.1
3.4
4.5
5.0
4.5
2.1
.9
3.3
3.7

.6
.6
.5
.7
.8
1.1
.8
1.0
1.2
.8
1.3
1.3

7.8
9.0
6.3
3.8
4.2
5.6
5.8
5.5
3.3
1.7
4.6
5.0

26.2
27.6
18.6
10.6
10.3
12.7
11.6
9.0
5.1
2.1
5.2
5.0

1982 a/
1983 /

11.8
11.0

.8
.8

12.6
11.8

11.0
8.6

Budgeted.

Total

Real Total
(1981 Prices)

Year
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Table 3.6:

TRENDS IN NOMINAL MOH BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR HEALTH a/
(000,000 K)

Differences between Budgeted
and Actual Expenditures b/
Annual MOH Budget
Year

Recurrent Capital
MOH

(Budget less Actual)

Total

Recurrent Capital

Total

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

19.0
20.4
20.2
27.5
29.4
33.2
37.8
47.3
50.5
55.4
64.4
76.2

7.0
11.7
7.4
5.9
5.6
8.5
6.5
5.0
3.4
2.3
4.4
7.5

26.0
32.1
27.6
33.4
35.0
41.7
44.3
52.3
53.9
57.7
68.8
83.7

-1.0
-3.6
-5.8
-0.5
-2.6
-3.7
-5.1
-4.5
1.3
0.6
-1.0
3.6

-0.2
3.3
1.6
2.8
2.2
4.0
1.5
0.5
1.3
1.4
1.1
3.8

-1.2
-0.3
-4.2
2.3
-0.4
-0.3
-3.6
-4.0
2.6
2.0
0.1
7.4

1982
1983

95.0
103.9

11.8
11.0

106.8
114.9

-

-

-

-

-

a/

Source:

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure, 1970-1983.

b/

Actual Expenditures are given in Tables 3.1 and 3.5.
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Table 3.7:

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE IN HEALTH AND POPULATION a/, 1981
($ 000)

UN
Agencies b/' SIDA

UK

Other
Bilateral C/

1. Population

1,079

2. Health

1,168

2,892

1,904

1,968

Total

2,247

2,892

1,904

1,968

Missions

Other
International
Agency d/

Total

5

1,084

4,500

146

12,578

4,500

151

13,662

a/

UNDP, Report on Development Cooperation to Zambia, 1981 Mission contributions are
based on data obtained from the Churches Medical Association of Zambia.

bJ

UNFPA, FAO, WHO, UNICEF.

c/

Austria, Belgium, DANIDA, Finland, FRG, GDR, GVS, Ireland, Italy, ONV, Norway.

d/

International Federation for Family Life Promotion, Mennonite Central Committee
(USA), IAEA, EEC, CFTC, Apicare (USA), Fribaptistsamfundet (Sweden), Emmans
(Switzerland), LEPRA, United Methodist Church, Beit Trust, Cebemo.
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Table 3.8:

Service
Unit

ESTIMATED MOR RECURRENT COSTS PER UNIT VALUE OF CAPITAL BY TYPE OF
SERVICE UNIT, 1981
(1981 Prices)

Estimated
Replacement
Recurrent Expenditures
Cost of Capital a/
(000 K)
(000 K)
Wages
Non Wages
Total

Recurrent Expenditures
Per Unit
Value of_Capital (K)
Wages Non Wages Total

UTH

29,800

7,123

5,002

12,125

.24

.17

.41

Ndola Hospital

17,932

3,343

2,068

5,410

.18

.12

.30

Kitwe Hospital

12,024

2,439

1,569

4,008

.20

.13

.33

A. Davison Hosp.

2,363

648

441

1,089

.27

.19

.46

Chain. Hills Hosp.

8,445

747

687

1,434

.09

.08

.17

Liteta Leprosarium

1,851

234

141

375

.13

.07

.20

Pneumoconiosis Bur.

417

206

117

323

.49

.28

.77

Pub. Health Lab.

791

125

28

153

.16

.04

.20

Provinces b/

196,113

19,916

11,492

31,408

.10

.06

.16

All Zambia c/

281,417

36,291

29,739

66,030

.13

.10

.23

a/

Replacement costs include service buildings, housing, vehicles and equipment.
Provisional unit costs of construction and equipment per square foot by type of
facility (hospitals, health centers, housing, etc.), and cost of vehicles were
obtained from the MOH. Unit costs have been recalculated in 1981 prices and
multiplied times an inventory of facilities to obtain total values of capital.

b/

Includes district and province headquarters, general hospital, district hospitals
and special units.

c/

In addition to the service units listed, the total for Zambia includes
expendituress for headquarters and special units.
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Table 3.9:

CENTRAL HOSPITAL, PROVINCE AND MISSION RECURRENT EXPENDITURES
AS A PER CENT OF TOTAL MOH EXPENDITURES, 1973-1983 a/

Budget
Category

1973

1975

1977

Year
1980

1981

1982 b/

1982 b/

Central Hospitals c/

33

33

28

32

30

28

29

Province d/

40

39

39

41

42

38

41

Missions

9

8

8

9

9

6

7

Other e/

18

20

25

18

19

28

23

Total

ILOO

100

100

100

100

100

100

a/

MOF, Financial

b/

UTH, Ndola

c/

Budgeted

d/

General hospitals,
district
hospitals,
health
centers,
and provincial and district
administration are included under the heading "Provinces."

e/

Includes Central Headquarters, special units, training centers and public health
laboratories.

at

Reports.

and Kitwe
beginning

Hospitals.
of fiscal year, Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures.
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Table

DISTRIBUTION OF 1981 RECURRENTHEALTH
EXXENDTTURESBY PROVINCE a/
(000 K)

3,sL0:

Total
Government ExpendiExpenditure ture
NOR
l4ission
Mine
Total
Per Capita Per Capita
ProvinceExpendituresa/ Expenditures / ExpenditureExpenditure
(K)
(K)
Central
Copperbelt
Eastern
Luapula
Northern
Northwest
Southern
Western
Lusaka

5,930
16,261
4,601
4,251
5,775
3,640
7,910
4,804
12,858

159
747

1,186
37I967

1,55

913
871,
1,887
i5821
1T,053

7,275
48,975
6,455
5,164
6,650
5,526
9,731
5,858
13,222

Zambia
Average
Total

66,029

a/ MOF, FinancialReports,

i/ Unpublished

records,

9,£ 753

i53

108,857

1981
Zambia Churches liedi-alAssociation

c/ Unpublished records, 4Caf

11
13
7
10
8
12
11
10
18

14
38
10
12
9
18
14
12
18

11

19
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Table

I.

3.11:

ESTIMATEDRECURRENT
COSTS PER UNIT VALUEOF CAPITAL IN KOH
FACILITIES BY PROVINCEa/
(1981 Prices)

1981 Ratios

Province

Estimated
Replacement Cost
of Capital b/
(000 K)

Central
Copperbelt
Eastern
Luapula
Northern
North West
Southern
Western
Lusaka
All Provinces
II. 1975 Ratios

c/

All Provinces
(1975 Prices)

Racurrent
Wages

20,497
15,510
22,605
20,235
32,504
20,273
35,318
22,112
7,060

3,063
1,616
2,204
1,860
2,752
1X767
4,036
2,281
337

196,113

19,916

-

78,653

-

13,601

Expenditures
(000 K)
Non Wage
Total
1,881
875
1,284
1,411
1,477
861
2,239
1,404
60
11,492

Recurrent Expenditure
Per Unit of Capital
(K)
Wages
Non Wages Total

4,944
2,491
3,488
3,271
4,229
2,628
6,275
3,685
397

.15
.10
.10
.09
.09
.09
.12
.10
.05

.09
.06
.06
.07
.05
.04
.06
.06
.01

.24
.16
.16
.16
.13
.13
.17
.17
.06

31,40&

.10

.06

.16

-

-

5,690

13,601

-

.10

-

.07

-

.17

a/ Headquarters,Central and Special Hospitalsare omitted. General hospitals,district
hospitals,health centers and provincialand districtadministrationare included.
b/ Replacementcosts include service buildings,housing,vehicles
and equipment. Provisional
unit costs of constructionand equipment per square foot by type of facility (hospitals,
health centers,housing, etc.), and cost of vehicles were obtained from the MOH. Unit
costs have been recalcuLatedin 1981 prices and multipliedtimes an inventoryof facilities
in each province to obtain total values of capital.
C/

Based on a 1975 inventory of facilitiesin each province.
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Table

3.12:

PROJECTEDRECURRENT
MORALLOCATION,EXPENDITURESAND NET AVAILABILITYOF
FUNDSWITH CAPITAL STOCKCONSTANT
AT 1983 LEVEL
(1981 Prices, K 000,000)

ProjectedAllocation of
GovernmentRevenues
MOR Base
Transfersto
MOR Net
Year Allocationa/ Missions Allocation
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

76.5
76.6
77.6
80.1
82.6
85.3

6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6
6.7
6.8

70.2
70.2
71.1
75.5
76.0
78.5

ProjectedExpenditures
Recurrent
Net
Costs Net
Maint. and
Total
Availab.
of Maint. b/ Replacementc/ Recurrent of Funds
72.0
72.0
72.0
72.0
72e0
72.0

8.6
8.6
8.6
8.6
8.6
8.6

80.6
80.6
80.6
80.6
80.6
80.6

Total
a/

-42.1

It is assumed that the MOR base allocationchanges from its 1981 level in proportionto
changes in GDP, and that GDP grows as follows:
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

b/

-10.4
-10.4
- 9.5
- 5.1
- 4.6
- 2.1

3032
3072
3074
3117
3217
3319
3426

The replacementvalue of capital stock in 1982 was K281 million;with projectedcapital
expendituresof K8 million in 1983, the 1983 value of capital is K289 million. The
projectedvalue of capital expendituresfor 1983 equals the ratio of actual to budgeted
capital expendituresfor 1983. Recurrent costs are estimatedusing a recurrentcost/
capital ratio of .25.

c/ The average ratio of recurrentcosts for maintenanceto value of capital is .03.
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Table 3.13:

Year

New
Capital

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

7.4
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0

NET AVAILABILITY OF RECURRENT FUNDS
WITH GROWING CAPITAL STOCK a/
(1981 Prices, K 000,000)

Cumulative
Value of
Capital
288.8
294.8
300.8
306.8
312.8
318.6

Recurrent
Expenditure
with Maint.
80.6
82.5
84.2
85.9
87.6
89.3

Net MOH
Net
Budget
Availability
Allocation b/
Of Funds
70.2
70.2
71.1
75.5
76.0
78.5

Total

-10.4
-12.4
-13.1
-12.4
-11.6
-10.7
-70.6

a/

The new capital expenditure for 1983 is estimated under the
assumption that the ratio of actual to budgeted expenditures is
that for 1976 to 1981. The 1984 through 1988 capital
expenditures are derived from the MOH proposal for primary health
care in MOH, Health by the People, 1981.

b/

MOH total revenue less transfers to missions.
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Table 3.14:

SENSITIVITY OF NET AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS TO ALTERNATIVE
ASSUMPTIONS - GROWING CAPITAL STOCK IN ALL CASES al
(.1981Prices, K 000,000)

R/K = .26 b/
Slow
Moderate
GDP
GDP
Growth d
Growth e/

Zero
GDP
Growth

R/K = .28 c/
Slow
Moderate
GDP dGDP
Growth d/
Growth e/

Year

Zero
GDP
Growth

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

-4.9
-6.5
-8.2
-9.9
-11.5
-13.2

-4.9
-6.5
-7.1
-6.3
-5.4
-4.4

-4.9
-4.2
-3.5
-2.8
-1.9
-1.0

-10.7
-12.4
-14.2
-16.0
-17.8
-19.0

-10.4
-12.4
-13.1
-12.7
-11.6
-10.7

-10.4
-10.1
- 9.6
- 83.9
- 8.2
- 7.4

Total

-54.2

-34.6

-18.3

-90.6

-70.6

-54.6

a/

The cost of new capital is not included.

b

Recurrent cost/capital ratio equal to 1981 ratio with maintenance.

C/

Recurrent cost/capital ratio equal to 1975 ratio with maintenance.

d/

GDP grows at rate given in footnote to Table 3.12.

e/

GDP grows at 3% per year.
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Table

3.15:

PROJECTED POTENTIAL FUNDS FROM COST RECOVERYa/

(1981 Prices,K 000,000)

Year
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

a/

Projected Projected
Projected Population
GDP
Private
Cost
GDP
(000,000) Per Capita Expendituresb/ Recoveryc/
3,046
2,990
3,032
3,072
3,074
3,117
3,217
3,319
3,426

5.680
5.867
6.060
6.260
6.466
6.679
6.900
7.127
7.662

536
510
500
491
475
467
466
466
447

44.9
45.5
46.1
46.2
46.8
48.3
49.8
51.4

12.0
12.5
12.9

It is assumed that implementationof cost recoverystarts in
1986.

b/ Private expendituesper capita (ht) in year t are extrapolated
from baselineprivate expenditures(h81 ) in 1981 using an income
elasticity(eb) of I and the rate of growth per capita GDP (gt)
in column 3. Total private expenditures(Ht) are obtainedusing
population(Nt) in column 2. The formulaused is
Ht = [(1 + ehgt)

-h 8 1] Nt

c/ Derived from an arbitrarygoal of diverting25% of private
expenditures(baselineplus incremental)to cost recovery. 25%
is based on experiencein other countries.
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Annex 4: BUDGETING_
4.01
Examination of the trends and levels of MOH expendituresreveals
that declining government revenueshave forced a reduction in recurrent:
expendituresfor health services. The stringent fiscal conditionsthat:the
governmenthas faced since 1976 have increased the need for financial
planning reforms that will promote an allocationof resources that refLects
the relativepriorities and effectivenessof alternativeprograms.

4.02
The major deficienciesin financial planning concern: (i)
coordinated central planning; (ii) functional budgeting;and (iii)
coordinationof recurrent cost and capital expenditures. These problems
are common to other sectors in Zambia and are in the process of being
explored in the larger context by The World Bank Eastern Africa Regional
Office. The discussionin this annex is concernedwith functional
budgeting and develops only specificaspects related to MOH. Additional
detail can be found in The World Bank document, Planning and Budgeting in
Zambia (white cover), February 1983.
4.03
Under the present system of budgeting in Zambia, it is not
possible to distinguishexpendituresfor curativeor preventativecare,
primary care and higher level care, or for training, services and
administration. Improved planning would require an alternativebudgetLng
system giving a knowledge of the allocationof expendituresamong the
functions,programs and institutionsthat comprise the Plan. A functional
budgeting system would facilitate the planning process in three major
respects. First, the allocationof expendituresamong functionsforces a
clarificationof budget choices and makes it possible to relate annual
budget choices to long-term intentionsset out in developmentplans.
Monitoring of progress towards objectivesis facilitatedby the possibLlity
of relating program choices in budget plans to actual expenditures.
Second, functionalclassificationof expendituresallows expendituresitobe
linked with measures of functionaloutput to provide estimates of cost
effectivenessamong programs. Such estimates are important inputs in ithe
formulationof long-term investmentstrategiesand also are useful in
distributingthe burden of short-term constraintsamong alternative
recurrent expenditures. Third, functionalexpenditureinformationallows
budget allocations to be related more accuratelyto the workload underlying
the request of individualbudget units.
4.04
Functionalbudgetingl/has proven difficult to adopt fully in
many countriesand it is important that the difficultiesbe recognizedand
changes be limited to the modest budgeting reforms necessary to provide
basic planning information. The difficultiespartly lie in the forced
1/

Functional budgeting is also discussed in the literatureas
performance budgeting and program budgeting. An important
reference is K. J. Davey, Programme Budgeting for East Africa,
East African Staff College, Nairobi, 1972.
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allocation
of everyday line expenditures
amon-galternative
programs or
functions.
Other difficulties,
also at tbe level of everyday
implementation,
center on the need to retrain. bookl-.eepers
and middle level
managementin the use of alternativebudget classificatior.s.Some of these
problems can be circumventedby adopting individualfeatures of functional
budgeting in stages, starting with the easiest classificationsto implement
and moving towards more difficult functionaldistinctions. A valuable
feature of functionalbudgeting is that it need not be inconsistentwith
the present use of line expenditure categories. It is possible to retain
essential features of the present svstem while incrementallyadding the
additionalfeatures required by functionalbudgeting.
4.05
It is important that changes be made with the understandingand
support of staff at all levels. As functionalcategoriesare developed,
the objectivesof the analysis need to be clear. What use will be made of
the information? How does the informationcollected contributeto the
planning process? When answers to these questions are apparent, the
cooperationof staff should be easier to secure. The developmentof
functionalbudgeting should parallel and not exceed the developmentof
planning capacity to use the information. Growth in planning capacitywill
generate a demand for budgeting informationthat will encourage the
cooperationof financial officers.
4.06
It is not possible to set forth definitive functionalcategories
here. Development of appropriateand useful program categorieswould
require a careful analysis of MOR objectivesand capacity carried out in
close collaborationwith senior and mid-levelmanagement. Of the potential
categoriesnoted in Table 4.1, the classificationby institutionwould be
relativelyeasy to implementas it would only require vouchers and salaries
to be recorded by institution. Institutionalclassificationswould allow a
better monitoringof expendituresby level of care and would also, when
combinedwith sub-classificationby program, contributetowards a
comparative cost effectivenessanalysis. To a limited extent,
institutionalclassificationsare already made for central and special
hospitals. Similarly,classificationby geographic locationwould be
straightforwardto implementand would help in the analysis of the equity
of expendituresfor health services. Classificationsby function, such as
those suggested in lpartC of Table 4,1, are more difficult to carry out
because of the necessity to construct criteria to allocate the cost of
units performingmultiple functions. These are, however, the
classificationsthat:would ultimatelyprove to be the most useful for plan
management.
4.07
Program categoriescan be further divided into a sequence of
sub-categoriesas needed to provide informationabout expendituresto
achieve given plan objectives. As an example,Table 4.2 suggestspossible
categories for the analysis of expendituresby hospitals and health
centers. Expendituresfor hospitalswould be subdividedinto training,
services and administration. Services would be further subdividedinto
inpatient and outpat:ient
categories.
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4.08
Classificationof expendituresby functionmakes it possible to
develop measures of cost effectivenessof alternativeprograms. Such
measures are commonly constructedas the ratio of expendituresto
performance. The usefulnessof such measures is dependent on the quality
of the performancedata that parallels the expendituredata. The mDst
readily obtained performancedata will usually relate to process units,
such as numbers of bed days, outpatientadmissions,deliveries, or
inoculations. Unfortunately,performancedata directly related to OUtptlt
objectives such as, deaths averted,morbidity reduction,malnutrition
avoided, or increase in labor productivityare more difficult to obtain.
Measures of performance by process can provide useful allocatabletools for
short-termbudget analysis but ultimatelymeasures of performanceby oul:put
objective are necessary for long-term planning. Table 4.3 gives some
possible performancemeasures for the MOH programs in Zambia.
4.09

Recommendationsrelated to functionalbudgeting:
(i) technical assistanceshould be obtained to set up a
system of functionalbudgeting. Such a system can
only be devised through on the spot interaction
with Zambian officials. Care should be taken that
the system is not more elaborate than is necessary
to answer the major resource allocationalquestions
required for efficient planning. The budget
headings must conform to specificMOH needs and
also be implementalby the accountingunits;
(ii) measures of program performanceshould be devised
and used in determiningthe optimum allocationof
MOH resources; the performancemeasures should be
related to planning objectivesand budgeting
categories;
(iii) clarificationof the actual flows of in kind
contributionsto missions would help both the
governmentand the mission agencies to achieve a
mutual coordinationof resource expenditures
consistentwith the developmentplan. At the present
time only rudimentaryinformation,based on a sample
of mission facilities,is known about mission
expenditures. Substantial imports of materials in
kind and direct contributionsoccur without any
knowledge of the actual amounts or programs supported.
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Table 4.1:

SELECTED BUDGET CATEGORIES TO FACILITATE MOH PLANNING

A. By Institution
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Central Hospital
General Hospital
District Hospital
Urban Health Center
Rural Health Center
Special Hospitals
Flying Doctor
Ambulance Service
Tropical ])iseaseResearch

C. By Function
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

B. By Geographic Location
1.
2.

Province/District/Municipality
Rural/Urban

or Program

Primary Care/Secondary
Care/Tertiary
Care
Inpatient/Outpatient
Services
Training/Services/Administration
Preventative/Curative
Care
Maternal
and Child Health
Health Education
Environment
Disease Specific Programs: TB/Malaria/Leprosy/
Schisto/Venereal
Disease/EPI
National
Food and Nutrition
Program
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Table 4.2:

I.

POSSIBLE FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATIONS OF EXPENDITURES FOR.
HOSPITALS AND HEALTH CENTERS

Hospital
Expenditure
Categories
A. Administration
B. Training
1. Physician Training
2. Nurse Training
3.
Paramedical
Training
C. Services
1. Inpatient
a. Maternal, Delivery
b. Other
2. Outpatient
a. Maternal and Child Health
b. Other
3, Disease specific, semi-vertical
programs
a. Malaria
b. T.B.
c. Leprosy
d. Venereal
Disease
e. EPI
f. Schisto

II. Health Centers
A.
B.
C.

Administration
Training
Services
1. Outpatient
a. Maternal and Child Health
(i)
Ante-natal
(ii) Family Planning
(iii) Postnatal-well baby activities
(iv) Health education
(v) Nutrition

(vi)
(vii)

EPI
Oral

rehydration

therapy

b. Other
2. Outreach (same sub-classifications as under 1. above)
3.

Inpatient

Care

a. delivery
b. other MCH
c. Other
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Table

4.3:

POTENTIAL MEASURESOF PERFORMANCE

Process
Measures
)
(Cost per ...

Program
Training

Inpatient

Output
Measures
(Cost per ...
)

MD Trained
Nurse Trained
VHW Trained
Care

Bed Day
Delivery
Surgical Procedure

Death Averted
Disability Averted
Healthy Day Gained

a. General

Outpatient visit

Death averted
Disability averted
Healthy Day Gained

b. MCH

MCa visit
Pregnancy monitored
Child monitored
Immunized child
Oral rehydration
Contraceptive acceptor

as above plus
Month increase in
birth interval
Malnourished child
avoided

a. Malaria/Schisto/
Leprosy/T.B./
Venereal Disease

House sprayed or hectare of water treated,
confinement day,
case treated

Unit reduction in
morbidity (slide
positive rate, egg
count, etc.)
Death averted
Disability averted
Health days gained.

b. Nutrition

Additional breast fed
child, weaned child
covered, nutritional
supplement given

as above plus
Malnourished child
avoided
Low weight birth
avoided.

Outpatient Care or
Outreach Care

Disease Specific Programs
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Table 4.4:

POTENTIAL RANKING OF HEALTH SERVICE PRIORITIES 1/

Government

1.

Program or
Category of

Central

Expenditure

Ministry

Personal
1.1

Services

Rural

Urban

Rural

Inpatient

General (bed and nursing)

-

Deliveries

-

Surgery

Outpatient

-

General

-

MCH.
Family Planning

-

(FP)

._._____._

Through Health Centers
1.2.1

Inpatient

-

General

-

Delivery

1.2.2
-

.____

Outpatient
General
MCH
Family Planning

._.__
.

.__

_
__=

Outreach
1.3.1
-

1

_

Urban

of patient)

-

1.1.2

1.3

Missions

Through Hospital
1.1.1

1.2

(care

Province

Mobile Units

-

General
MCHI

-

FamilyPlanning

__

The priorities in the table are based on presumed marginal cost effectiveness of
recurrent operating expenditures. The private sector is not included in the table,
Notation:

1 - highest cost effectiveness
2 - high cost effectiveness
3 - moderate cost effectiveness
?
no basis for evaluation, need more information
- = service not offered by this provider category.
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Table 4.4:

POTENTIAL RANKING OF HEALTH SERVICE PRIORITIES 1/
(Continued)

Government
Program or
Category of
Expenditure

Province
Central
Ministry

1.3.2 Flying Doctor

Urban

Missions

Rural

Urban

Rural

. ._.__._

1.3.4 Visiting Health Worker

1.4

-

MCHI_

-

PHC

-

FPP

_

=

Special Hospitals
1.4.1 Pediatric Hospitals
1.4.2 Psychiatric
.osital

2.

.

_

.

._|

Supporting Programs
2.1

Training
2.1.1 Medical Doctors
2.1.2 Nurses
_
2.1.3 Health Promoters

2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

. ._._.
._._._.

Public Health Labs
Tropical Disease Research
Surveillance
Pharmaceutical

2.5.1
Supplies
_
2.5.2 Transportation and Storage
3.

_

-_.__

. .
. -

._.__._

Disease Specific
Programs

3.1 EPI
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

Malaria
Schisto
Venereal Disease
Leprosy
3.6 Oral Rehydration
3.7

Nutrition

.

_

.

..

..

.

.

._._._._X
.

.

__

__._._._I
-

i

_

_

_______
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Annex 5: NUTRITION
A.

Current Nutrition Status

5.01
Protein-caloriemalnutritionremains a serious public health
problem in Zambia. A comprehensive1970-71 National Consumptionand
Nutrition Survey established that more than 20 per cent of childrenunder
five had second or third degree malnutrition,with prevalencegreatest
among those between seven and twenty-fourmonths. Smaller recent surveys
and review of less direct indicatorsshow that nutrition status has not
improved and, especiallyin urban areas, has declined in many places.
Though most protein-calorie
malnutrition
reflects
chronic deficiencies
that
stunt growth, seasonal and drought-inducedepisodes of acute malnutrition
occur frequently
in more deprived areas.
Zambia's malnutrition
resembles
that of Cameroon, Lesotho, and Zimbabwe in numbers and severity.
5.02
Protein-caloriemalnutritionis concentrated
among children
unler
five, especiallybetween six and twenty-fourmonths. It occurs more widely
and acutely in provinces off-the-rail-lineand among the poor in urban
squatter settlements. Rural malnutrition,concentratedamong subsistence
small holders, exceeds urban malnutritionin prevalenceand severity.More
than half the country'spre-school children are at risk of malnutrition.
Seasonal changes aggravate malnutritionproblems,with increasedincidence
and severityduring the rainy "hungry season", January through March,
before harvest. Little documentationof adult malnutritionexists, but
consumptiondata and the prevalenceof malnutritionsuggest that all age
groups are affected.
5.03
Though infant morbidity and mortality data are not availableby
underlying cause, clinical impressionscorroboratethe extent of
malnutrition. At least 20% to 40% of child deaths after the first week
of life are at least partially caused by malnutrition.Cases of measles,
malaria, and diarrheal disease combinedwith inadequatefood intake
illustratethe classic nutrition-infectioninteractionresulting in high
mortality.
5.04
Vitamin A deficiency,with resultant blindness,continues to te a
serious problem in Luapula and Northern provinces. Cases of vitamin A
deficiencyexist throughout
the country.
The severityand extent of the
problem is not known. Anemia, heavily influencedby malaria, is a serious
overall public health problem. According to the 1970-71 survey, hemoglobin
values were deficient in more than 70 percent of all Zambian childrenuntder
five, more than 45 percent of adults, and 22 percent of pregnant and
lactatingwomen. Pockets of iodine deficiencyand endemic goiter have been
reported
in many parts of the country.
The 1970-71 survey indicated
an
overall
prevalence
of endemic goiter of 8.1 percent.
5.05
Zambian malnutrition
follows closely the deprivationpatterns
furthered by national economic policies favoring urban areas, Copperbelt:
province,
and others along the "Line of Rail" developed to get copper out
and services
to those mining it. Eastern,
Western, Luapula, and Northern
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provinces,all located off the rail line, consistentlyshow higher
percentagesof children at risk, regardless of how defined, than for those
along it. No data were collected in Luapula provinceduring the national
survey, because earlier studies had confirmed the poor nutrition situation
there. The areas surveyed ranked, on the basis of percentageof children
under four below 60% of standard weight for age (a measure of severe
malnutrition).

Percent
Eastern
8.7
Northern
8.1
Western
7.4
Northwestern
5.7
Ndola Rural
4.4
Central (incl. Lusaka Province) 3.0
Southern
0.0
Source: Zambia Nutrition Status Survey TechnicalReport No. 2, FAO, Rome,
1974, page 4.
5.06
These figures are quite high. They indicate widespread
deprivation confirmed by data indicatingthat in these same regions, the
percentageof similarly-agedchildren below 70% of weight for age and
thereby on the brink of malnutritionranged from 29% to 16%.
5.07
The survey findings on weight-for-height,a measure of acute
rather than chronic malnutrition,show less deficiency. No province, for
example, had more than five percent of childrenbelow 70% of standard.
Other evidence supports the conclusionthat Zambian children, and many
adults, suffer from chronic protein-caloriemalnutrition(PCM) with serious
consequencesfor health, educability,and efficiency. The data suggest
some preference to mnalechildren, but not serious enough to have policy
consequences.
5.08
The survey and all later studies confirm onset and greatest
severity of PCM during the weaning period, beginning usually between four
and six months of age. Zambian birth weights are generally within
acceptable limits (I)avis,
1977). Some evidence suggests that malnutrition
occurs earlier in Lusaka and Ndola, possibly because of premature cessation
of breast-feeding,a common urban pattern (Rao 1981, Lynch 1970).
5.09
FAQ food balance calculationsfor 1977, the most recent year
available, show Zambian per capita availabilityof 1947 calories (excluding
alcohol) against a requirementof 2,038 calories, about the same as the
1966 caloriesavailable in 1971. Chronic food deficits among Zambia's
200,000 subsistence farm families remain as serious as before the
Government'sIntensive Rural DevelopmentProject (IRDP), according to a
1980 Report issued by FAO, SIDA and the National Food and Nutrition
Commission.
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5.10
The Dutch sponsoredFood Strategy Study (Ministry of Agricullture,
Republic of Zambia 1981) includes a Nutrition Annex that summarizespr:Lmary
data collected for the study and various recent clinic records, hospital
admissions,and surveys. Though some conclusionsseem daring from the
evidence offered, other support can be found. For example "the weight of
newborns delivered in health institutionsis quite acceptable"and "at five
years of age the Zambian child has a weight and height of a reference child
of approximatelythree years" resemble conclusionsof independentresearch
studies. The Annex concludes that infant malnutritionin Zambia remains
chronic rather than acute and uses hospital admission records to show l:hat
seasonal patternshave not changed since the 1970-71 Survey.
5.11
A 1981 survey of 50 households in a typical ward in the Western
Province found 42% of children between one and five with arm circumference
below normal and 32% of households exhibiting "serioussigns" of
malnutrition (Kalumbaand Freund, 1982). A 1979 Northern Province survey
in two villages found 33.5 and 38.3% of childrenunder five with secon(dor
third degree malnutrition,worse than found in 1971, despite adequate
access to, and reasonableuse of, health services (Keller 1982). A 1980
study of infant feeding practices in Northern, Eastern, and Central
Provinces confirmed onset of infant malnutritionat the sixth month and
severity during the second year of life, with 21.8% of boys and 26.3% of
girls under 60% of standardweight for age. These figures showed no
improvementfrom the 1970-71 survey. Visitors to Zambian hospitals and
clinics find cases of kwashiorkor and marasmus commonly enough to dramatize
existence of severe and poorly attended problems.
5.12
This methodologicallyweak, but direct, evidence on nutrition
status since 1971 receives support from economic data. In 1980, for
example, 100 Kwacha per month (or 50 cash and 50 of subsistence)was
estimated as minimum required for poverty-levelsupport of a six person
family. Eighty percent of rural, and 26% of urban, families fell below
this very modest amount (ILO 1981). Price and wage movements since then
leave little doubt that the current poverty group is greater. These and
the following causal aspects of malnutritionalso serve as indirect
indicatorsof nutrition status, corroboratingmore direct findings.
5.13
The thoughtfulDutch study (para. 3.10) after reviewing
consumptionand expenditure data, estimated the average energy deficit
among the malnourishedin 1980 at 350 cal. daily. This can be expressid in
cereal equivalent
as a yearly "gap" of 14,600 tons.
Comparing this wit:h
more than 700,000 tons of maize alone, available
during the 1982-83 crop
year, and the FAO estimate that more than 80,000 tons of grain go into beer
productionannually, the potential for improving nutrition by
redistributingfood within the populationand among family members becomes
apparent.
5.14
Though hospital deaths ascribed to malnutritionare a poor
indicator of absolute malnutritionprevalence,trends would reflect
significantchanges. The following table, from a 1979 Government
publication indicates that conditionsin 1978 were worse than in 1973:
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HOSPM4LALSSIONSIN CHILREN

Aission
due to
Malitrition

Total
Aknission

%of
Malnutrition

Deaths
Dueto

Year

in Hospitals

In Children

in Children

Mainutrition

1973
1974
1975

6,975
7,100
7,566
9,014
10,049
12,253

1976
1977
1978

139,092
143,083
142,810
158,747
166,833
169,625

1,151
1,128
1,053
1,422
1,586
2,275

5.0C
4.9%
5.2%
5.7%
6.0%
7.2%

Total Deatds
%of
in Children
Deaths
Dueto
in

Hospitals Malnutrition
9,747
10,619
9,764
10,861
11,526
12,710

Case
Fatality Rate Per
1,000Admissions

11.8%
10.6%
10.7%
13.1%
13.7%
17.9%

165.0
158,8
139.1
157.8
157.8
185.7

Source: SomePreventable Diseases of MNor Concen in Zambia (overrnent af Zamba 1979).
5.15
The same volume records "totalmalnutritioncases" in hospitals
and health centers of: 1976-73,604;
1977-84,147;
and 1978-87,978.
These
numbers reflect both seriousnessof Zambian malnutritionand lack of
improvement. Adding the number of patientsfor whom malnutrition
contributesto another diagnosedcondition,and recognizingthat only the
most severe malnutritionreacheshealth institutions,it becomesclear that
malnutritionremainsa criticalproblem in Zambia.A 1982 seminaron
demographyused 76% as the prevalenceof child malnutritionin "peripheral
rural areas", including5% with third degree and 34% with moderate
malnutrition(ECA-Governmentof Zambia, 1982).
B.

Causes of Malnutrition

Agriculturaland EconomicFactors
5.16
The paucity of recent data on nutritionstatus reflectswide
acknowledgementthat Zambian agriculturaland economic conditionshave
worsened since 1971. Extensivecontinuedstudy of malnutritionoften
appears less urgent when indirectindicatorsmake deteriorationseem
obvious and reducedgovernmentresourcesmake increasedaction unlikely.
The 1981 ILO volume describingZambia: Basic Needs in an Economy Under
Pressureand the laport of a 1980 seminar at the Universityof Edinburghon
"The EvolvingStructureof Zambian Society,"that opens with reflectionson
the country's"almostannual food crises,"dramatizeZambia'spoor course
since the 1970-71 Survey.
5.17

That Survey was accepted by the Government with a proviso

that it

be followedby action to improvenutrition. Disillusionmentwith the lack
of subsequentinte:rnational
responseremains and influencesZambian
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approaches to malnutritionproblems. Existence of the problems continues
to be acknowledgedwidely within and outside Government. The absence of
greater efforts to improve nutrition reflects both the force of competing
claims on governmentfunds and intractabilityof many of the major causes
of national nutrition problems.
5.18
The decline in copper revenues, urban bias of food production
and
price policies,
and historical
patterns
of transport
in Zambia form a
pattern of developmentthat contributes to the country's serious
malnutritionproblems, most severe among rural subsistencehouseholds away
from the "line-of-rail"and in squatter settlementsaround major cities.
The dual economy established to extract and export copper, and to feed
those doing it, while neglectingother areas, concentratedproductionand
developmentalong the rail line. Luapula, Northern,Western and Eastern
provinces,less well endowed and further from the copper and the tracks,
remained isolated and unserved. They continue to be populated primarily by
widely dispersed subsistencefarm families. Intermittentdroughts,and
the border problems associatedwith Zimbabwe'sstruggle for independence,
also contributedto economic stagnationand poor nutrition.
5.19
Difficultiesin transportingand marketing agriculturalproduce
to and from remote areas is one cause of malnutrition. In addition,male
migration to the Copperbelt and Lusaka provinces left the rural provinces
with 25-30 percent of householdsheaded by females. Severe agricultural
labor shortagesat peak demand periods are typical,while urban
unemploymentexceeds thirty percent. The history of Zambian policies on
production and pricing of maize, perpetuatesthe foregoing pattern:
marketing board producer prices
are too low to encourage optimum maize
productionand require costly consumer subsidies. A uniform maize price
throughout the country and during the entire crop year has resulted in
further distortionsof productionand storage patterns. The consequences
of these policies have been examined comprehensivelyin the 1981 Food
Strategy Study of the Ministry of Agricultureand Water Development. The
lack of adequate transportationand marketing systems, fragmented
landholdings,labor constraints,and the absence of basic serviceshave
turned the off-line provinces into perennial food deficit areas, highly
vulnerable to drought, and dependent on emergency foreign relief for
survival.
5.20
Absence of male labor and resulting increased burdens on females,
first order outcomes of the foregoing process, aggravate malnutrition.
Adequate family food supply, if achievableat all, often imposes excessive
burdens on mothers. This has led to increasedcultivationof cassava
instead of maize, for example, primarily to spread labor requirementsmore
The macroeconomiccontext,within
manageably and to reduce famine risk.
unfolds,
includes
a tenuous food availability
which nutrition
status
situation
that increases
sharply the difficulties
of improving nutrition.
The level and distributionof income adds to these difficulties.
5.21
In 1974-75,a national urban household budget survey found 26
percent of householdswith less than K50 (US$57.4)income per month. By
spending 58 percent of that income with concern only for nutrition,they
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could have afforded a model balanced diet. By 1980, the same diet would
have required 80 percent of equivalentlow income. In February 1983, the
Government removed price controls from everythingbut maize meal, candles,
and flour. Supply responsemay moderate ultimate price increases,but
initial newspaper reports make it clear that poor urban consumerswill
suffer severely. Current price trends and wage controls clearly aggravate
the already difficult nutritionalsituation of poor urban consumers.
5.22
Agriculturalsubsidies reached 80 percent of total spendingon
agriculturein 1975 and 1976, and totaled K 195 million (US$224million) in
1979. Declining copper prices increased pressures on the national budget,
and called for a reassessmentof subsidy policies. The National
AgricultureMarketing Board has currently fixed the retail maize price at a
level intended to

cut

losses

by half and has, simultaneously and for the

first time, establishedproducer prices for sorghum,millet, and cassava.
It is too early to say what the consequencesof these major changes will
be for food production,farm income, and consumer food purchases,but
reduced reliance on maize should have favorable nutrition consequences.
Inadequateproducer incentives,intermittentdrought, and the rapid
expansion

of demand forced resort to food imports since 1978.

It is clear

that domestic food productioncannot keep up with demand unless
productivityof smaller farmers receivesmore attention. The Government,
with encouragementfrom the Bank and others, now acknowledgesthis, though
policies and resource allocationsare changing slowly. More consideration
of small farmers should have positivenutritional impact through effects on
income distributionand food availability. National agriculturaland
economic policies contributesubstantiallyto malnutrition,and budgetary,
foreign exchange, aad other constraintslimit sharply the options available
for modifying them.
Nutrition-SpecificFactors
5.23
Within the general pattern of deprivationthat leaves some
3,000,000 Zambians of all ages malnourishedor at high risk of
malnutrition,there exist specific factors that affect nutrition status
more directly and frequentlyturn the predispositioncreated by poverty
into frank clinical malnutrition, especially

among weaning age children.

Weaning practices and infectiousdisease present a joint causal influence,
relativelyindependent of economic and agriculturalcauses, that explains
much of the infant malnutritionin Zambia.
5.24
Measles, malaria, bronchial and diarrheal infections,linked with
low calorie intake, produce an interactioti
of malnutritionand infection
that accounts for most infant hospital admissionsand deaths. An analysis
of 6,543 admissions to the Arthur Davidson ChildrensHospital in Ndola
showed measles incidence increasingduring the seasonal peak of
malnutrition,with 30% of cases occurring among children under a year. The
pattern of infant deaths and weaning age malnutrition is a classic example
of the interaction with malnutritionon infection in Zambia.
5.25
Recent studies confirm that frequency and content of feeding,
rather than timing of introduction,make supplementationof breast-feeding
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inadequate. Maize, millet, sorghum, or cassava serve as the base for a
porridge (diluted "nshima", the adult staple) that, though introducedearly
enough (3-6 months), fails to provide enough calories.
5.26
Though little data on knowledge of nutrition exists, the wide
circulationof Commission posters over the past fifteen years makes
informationreadily available. A 1981 survey in.Sesheke districtof
western province, a typical deprived rural area, found 69% of women able to
identify malnutrition. Twenty-onepercent attributedit to lack of food
and most of the others blamed sexual indulgence too soon after delivery, an
explanationpossibly related to the common description of kwashiorkor as
resulting from premature displacementof the infant at the breast (Kaluniba
and Freund, 1982).
5.27
Distinctive consumptionpatterns have been identifiedfor urbEn
and rural groups and, within rural areas, for subsistence farm familiesand
others buying half or more of their food. Further differencesoccur
between those earning wages for farm work and others employed in towns.
Maize meal dominated all diets, providing 60 percent of all calories,with
the rural poor consuming even more. In the "cassavabelt", coinciding rith
the deprived subsistence sectors in Northern, Luapula, and North-western
provinces,maize is the secondary staple. Maize meal continues to be the
major energy source among the urban poor, despite influx of wheat. The new
availabilityof cassava and millet at reasonableprices in urban markets
should replace the more expensive maize consumptionamong the poor.
5.28
Typical diets include a proper balance of nutrients,so that, if
families can grow or buy enough food, much malnutritionwill disappear.
Except for weaning practices,the typical increased sugar and soft drink
consumptionassociatedwith urbanization,and the nutritionallyunfavorable
preferences for beer and for breakfast meal, with a calorie cost 50% higher
than less refined roller meal, Zambian food habits leave little room for
improvement. The demonstratedcorrelationbetween urban dental caries,
double rural, and "confectionery"consumptionreflects the influence of
increased sugar intake (Baboo, 1981). Recent eliminationof the sugar
subsidy (7 kwacha per capita in 1974) should have favorable influenceand
the inflationarypressures of price decontrol may slow the 20 percent
annual growth of breakfast meal sales.
5.29
Government pricing policies for alternativevarieties of maize
meal, Zambia's "culturalsuperfood",contribute to infant and other
malnutritionby favoring the less nutritiousvariety. This
"'nutrition-specific"
cause differs from the more general negative influence
on food availabilitythat stems from maize productionpolicies. Commercial
processing of maize produces "roller meal" and "breakfastmeal". The lower
extraction rate of roller meal yields a more nutritiousproduct, with 88%
of calories and nutrients retained from the raw material, than breakfast
meal, with only 60% retention. Smoother texture and lighter color,
preferred by consumers, aided by convenient

packaging

and heavier promotion

by millers preferring to sell the higher-marginproduct, make breakfast
meal the higher status item. Sales continue to increase at the expense of
the more nutritiousroller meal. Breakfast meal sales grew by 20.7% a year
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from 1965 to 1979, while roller meal sales rose 3% annually. An FAO expert
identifiedthe problem and recommendedpolicies for optimum use of maize
meal in 1973, but it remains (Qureshi, 1973).
5.30
In January, 1983, a 2.5 kg. package of breakfastmeal sold in
Lusaka for
k.90.
Roller meal is not packed in this convenient
size.
Twenty-five kilos of breakfast meal cost K. 8.37 while the same quantity
of
roller meal cost K6.70. A higher differentialbetween the two prices would
favor consumptionof roller meal, save much-neededmaize, and improve
nutritional efficlencyof consumer purchases. Importanceof maize meal in
the Zambian diet makes this anomaly a significantcontributorto
malnutrition. Like the Government'sformer subsidy and pricing policies
that catered to urban preferences for sugar and wheat, the maize meal
policy sacrificesnutrition concerns to competing interests.
C. Nutrition Expendituresand Activities
Expenditures
5.31
The 1983 direct
budget for nutrition-related
activities
in Zambia
includes only K300,000 for National Food and Nutrition Commissionexpenses
and K10,000 for "runningexpenses" of the Ministry of Health's two-person
nutrition unit. SIDA and UNICEF financing for a national nutrition
surveillanceproject adds another K186,000 clearly linked to nutrition.
Salaries of the nutrition unit members and four provincialnutritionists,
though not listed separately,also form part of the "nutritionbudget," as
do the costs of trainingnutritionistsat the Natural Resources Development
College.
5.32
The amounts provide little indicationof the importanceof
nutrition-relatedexpendituresand activities in Zambia. Fifteen Ministry
of Health nutritionistsin the provinces,two hundred home economistsin
the Departmentof Agriculture,more than one thousandvillage level workers
from the Ministry of Community Development,and practicallyall workers in
the primary health care program (which includes PreventiveServices,
Maternal and Child Health, and Family Health Care) devote substantialtime
to nutrition. The small "nutritionbudget" reflects Zambia's unusually
effective integrationof nutrition with activitiesof other ministries.
Nutrition education,cooking demonstrations,and home food production
assistanceby non-nutritionists,though not budgeted separatelyand rarely
evaluated,abound in both governmentaland private facilities.
5.33
The transportation,logistic, and coverage limitationsthat
constrain effectivenessof health and other rural services also reduce
efficacy of nutrition activities. Lack of outreach limits attention to the
widely dispersed subsistencefarm familieswho need it most. As coverage
and efficiency of other services improves, the scope and effectivenessof
nutrition-relatedactivitieswill also benefit.
5.34
Weaknesses of the health delivery system also prevent national or
donated supplementaryfood from being a significantpart of the national
nutrition program. Under-fiveclinics distributedried skimmed milk "when
it is available," which is intermittentlyand in quantitiesinsufficient
for nutrition impact. The wisdom of passing out unaffordableskimmed milk
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to rural mothers need hardly be addressed,since distributionis so
sporadic that it can be little more than a modest income subsidy. Zambian
field workers show a healthy concern for encouraginguse of locally
produced foods for supplementinginfant diets, but no identifiablebudget
item for their purchase appears.
5.35
Zambia receives substantialfood aid, through grants and
concessionaryloans, from donor countries. It is not programmedin
relation to nutrition considerationsand should be consideredprimarily as
budget support. Since the aid fluctuateswith market adequacy of domestic
food production,it dampens likely nutrition impact of output increases.
As Zambia approaches "self-sufficiency",commodity assistancewill
decline, reducing aggregate nutrient availability.
UNDP REPORTED 1980 FOOD AID AS:

Australia - $626,000 (flour)
Canada - $2,941,176 (wheat)
Germany - 379,523 (wheat)

Sweden - 4,386,796 (emergencyfood and other items)
United States - 12,500,000concessionaryloan for 83,000 m.t. of
maize 6,000,000 grant for 20,000 m.t. of maize
EEC - 5,599,547 grant of 10,000 m.t. of grain 2,000 m.t. of
dairy products
Total $32,641,419
Activities
5.36
Most nutrition activitiesin Zambia involve the National Food and
Nutrition Commission (NFNC), created in 1968 as one of the developing
world's first nutrition coordinationagencies. A parastatal organization
attached to the Ministry of Health, it brings nutrition concerns to the
attention of the agriculturaland financial institutionsthat decide key
macroeconomicissues affecting nutrition. The Commission'smodest
influence on more powerfulministries such as agriculturelimits their
considerationof the useful nutrition-orientedstudies of (e.g.)
agriculturaland price policies prepared by NFNC staff. Despite this
shortcoming,NFNC continues to deliver impressivenutrition work from a
modest $300,000annual budget for twelve professionalsand additional
supportingstaff.
5.37
The Commission'scoordinationactivities include (a) preparing
proposals for, and linking donors in, joint nutrition activities;(b)
standardizingprofessionaltraining and nutrition educationmessages and
materials, (c) assembling and maintaining nutrition information, and (d)
assisting allocation of food aid. Starting with the 1971 Survey, although

references to nutrition appear in the agricultureand health
chapters (cf para. 3.01), in which NFNC served as implementingagency, to
current collaborationwith SIDA and the Health Ministry in nutrition
surveillance,the Commissionhas performeda useful role.
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5.38
The Third Five Year Plan omits improved nutrition from the
discussionof national objectivesand developmentstrategies,nevertheless
official Zambian awareness of nutritionalconcerns remains measurably
higher than in many other countries demonstratedby inclusion of nutrition
in school curricula,developmentof a post-secondarytraining course at the
Natural Resources DevelopmentCollege that graduates 10-15 nutritionists
annually, and widespread nutrition education activities.
5.39
Zambian food productionand pricing policies continue to reflect
primarily the influence of foreign exchange, urban preference,and other
concerns than nutritionalimprovement. Until the Food and Nutrition
Commission builds a more effective advocacy role, Zambian food policy will
lack even review of opportunitiesfor improving nutritionwithin these
other policy constraints.Higher priority for nutrition goals depends on
both more effective advocacy and some lessening of current economic
pressures. The Women's Division of UNIP, the national political party
would, according to some observers,be an appropriategroup to lead efforts
to give nutrition goals higher priority.
5.40
The Commissionalso helped establish twelve "nutritiongroups,"
associationsof volunteersdedicated to doing useful things for nutrition.
Their activitieshave included shops to sell nutritious foods at lower
prices, nutrition recuperationcenters, and many different nutrition
education efforts. Although current economic conditionshave reduced the
groups' fund-raisinlg
and other activities,and the Commission'ssupport of
them, there remains a promisingnetwork that, with help, could play a
useful role in nutrition advocacy and action. Their existence indicates
effectivenessof the Commissionin sensitizingZambians to nutrition
problems.

5.41
The Commissionworks closely with other divisions of the Ministry
of Health, primarily on nutrition surveillanceand nutrition education.
With SIDA and UNICEF help, the Ministry has begun developmentof a national
surveillancesystem that will include use of weight charts in MCH clinics
and arm circumferencemeasurement by volunteer primary health care workers
in surroundingareas. Although Zambian use of weight charts began with
David Morley's work in the late 1960's, the Ministry has never achieved the
organizationand coverage required for a useful surveillancesystem. The
transportationand other logistic problems that hamper Ministry operations
also affect surveil:Lance
anidthe system is unlikely to provide useful data
to the central ministry for several years. Designers of the system seek to
decentralizeprocessing,analysis and response, which should accelerate
feedback and increase
use.
It is not yet clear what special
reactions
review of the data may generate,
but the surveillance
system's
multiple
purposes (education,clinicalmonitoring, evaluation)still justify the
effort.
5.42
The weight charts form part of the Ministry's nutrition education
program, which also includes special attention to mothers with children
showing unsatisfactorygrowth. Zambian posters and other materials,
developed by the Commission,compare favorablywith those of most
developing countries and circulate widely. Some observers criticize
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Ministry staff for overemphasizingprotein consumption,but the technical
quality of the materials is adequate. Poor supervisionof health workers
limits effectivenessand there is some evidence that attendanceat clinics
diminishesafter completionof immunizations,though regular weighing
should continue longer. Both of these problems need attention,but a good
basis for effective nutrition services in primary health care exists.
5.43
In addition to weak administrationof vitamin A prophylaxisand
oral rehydrationtherapy, the major gap in nutrition services arises fronm
absence of any intermediatestep between hospital care for malnutritionand
routine treatment at health centers or under-fivesclinics. Rehabilitation
centers, an accepted intermediatetreatment level (Latham,1979, p.123)
receive little attention from the Ministry. Innovativeapproaches to
rehabilitationhave existed in Zambia since the late 1960's, including a
private "village"designed to train mothers under typical rural conditions
(Koppert,1972). The Ministry'sfew rehabilitationfacilities,all
attached to hospitals,vary widely and are not easily distinguishablefrom
conventionalclinic services.
5.44
This omission leads to a more serious problem because the clinics
offer nothing but "home visits and nutrition education"when a child grors
unsatisfactorily. Should it relapse further, only expensive and often
ineffectivehospital confinementremains. Malnutritionadmissionsat the
Davidson Children'sHospital in Ndola, despite impressiveclinic services,
were: 1977-78 - 853; 1978-79 - 1,042; and 1979-80 - 1,080, indicating
continued severity of nutrition problems and inadequacyof current services
to prevent them. Zambian experiencewith supplementaryfeeding at clinics
suggests that separate recuperationfacilitiesmay be a cost-effective
alternativeor adjunct to expensive care and rehabilitationat hospitals.
5.45
Zambia also has experimentedwith formulatednutritious foods.
The World Food Program assisted the Ministry of Health by providing a
vitamin and protein supplement(VPS) for distributionto children
identifiedas growing poorly. The 5-year $610,000grant ended in December,
1980, and WFP has rejected applicationsfor renewal. Governmentfailed to
assume financial responsibilityfor continued distributionas promisedand
performanceduring the grant period proved disappointing,with maximum
intermittentcoverage only 30% of eligible children. Transport and other
difficultiesled to irregular distributionand little evidence of impact.
Treated as medicine, VPS also failed to respond to the calorie deficiencies
most common among infants,but poor distributionmade it impossibleto test
efficacy.
5.46
Zambia's next effort, a processed mixture of soy, milk, and corn
flour, called NUITRIFEXand developed by the National Council for Scientific
Research, demonstratedbetter infant growth than a hospital diet when
tested (Raghu, 1980), but encountered other problems. Scarcity of required
soy prevented processingin quantity. With German assistance, the Council
then tried substitutingwheat germ for soy only to discover, after
developingand testing a new product, that this, too, was not sufficiently
available. NUTRIFEX, dormant at present, clearly could not be produced at
a cost affordableby malnourishedfamilies and no subsidy sourceswere ever
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identified. It could, at best, serve only urban sites since neither the
Health Ministry or parastatal distributionsystems reach the rural poor
effectively.
5.47
On the basis of these results, the National Food and Nutrition
Commissiondiscourages regular supplementaryfeeding with donated food.
The emphasis is on emergency relief rather than remediationor prevention
of malnutrition,which would require closer targettingand more selective
distributionof relativelymodest amounts of food aid. However, such
reprogrammingtoward nutrition goals.couldmake food aid more cost
effective as a developmentresource.
5.48
The Ministry of Agriculture,Ministry of CommunityDevelopment,
and other agencies carry on a limited number of programs with nutritional
implications. Volunteer nutrition groups have been establishedin a number
of cities. Encouragementof home gardens, a promisingactivity, receives
some attention but deserves more. In urban squatter settlements,gardening
is promoted and most families are eager to plant crops if land is
available.
5.49
Though not primarily a nutrition program, the Ministry of
Agriculture'sAdaptive Research Planning Team Project is intended to
"institutionalizefarming systems researchin Zambia." Addressed primarily
to the needs of small farmers,
this project
will eventually
have a farm
systems agriculturalistand a farm systems economist in all nine Zambian
provinces,with one or more rural sociologistssupporting them. The
Project's directornow seeks a nutritionistto integratenutrition goals
into farm system plans. This research direction responds well to the
requirementsfor improving considerationof nutrition in agricultureand
could have useful consequencesthroughoutthe Ministry.
5.50
The Ministry of Agriculture'snew concern for the productionand
marketing of millet, sorghum, and cassava also has important implications
for nutrition. Farmers have respondedwell to price incentivesin the past
and, if the new prices are attractiveenough and NAMBOARDmarketing
improves, food available for urban malnourishedand income of rural
families could increase significantly.
5.51
Zambia's nutrition-relatedprogram efforts address many important
aspects of nutrition. They are, unfortunately,so poorly funded and so
limited in scale and performancethat their efficacy remains untested.
Although the causes of malnutritionare rooted in Zambia's economic
circumstances,reasonablygood implementationof an explicit and coherent
nutrition strategy could at least cushion the severe nutrition consequences
likely to be experienced by the most vulnerable.
5.52
Recent policy changes reducing reliance on maize by encouraging
production of millet, sorghum, and cassava may have favorable nutrition
effects, particularlyon rural populations,
if prices offered producers are
high enough. The lack of access to and from the market in off-line-of-rail
provinces must also be addressed if expected productionincreases are to
reach consumers.
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5.53
The Ministry of Health's reliance on hospital care for the
acutely malnourishedrather than on preventivemeasures is both costly and
ineffective. Most undernourishedchildrenare not afforded appropriate
nutritionalinterventions,with the result that there are more acute cases
than necessary,cases which require costly hospital care, and often result
in death. Sufficientattention has also not been given to developingsuch
alternativesto hospital care as oral rehydration,and nutrition
rehabilitation.
5.54
If the Ministry of Health institutionalizesrehabilitation
services as part of primary health care through both governmentand the
private sector, and uses some ingenuity in varying them to meet the diverse
conditions and needs, savings from reduced hospital admissionswould M)re
than offset the costs. The ministry's long-standingcommitments to
expensive hospitals impede adoption of more useful preventiveservices,but
the current PHC emphasis offers new opportunities. Although integrationof
nutrition into primary health care already includes impressiveeducation
and surveillancework, the need for more systematicattention to nutrition
rehabilitationremains. The Dutch-sponsoredFood Strategy Study, Nutrition
Annex, includesa similar recommendation.
5.55
The feasibilityof some other important nutrition activities
depends on evolution of the health care system. The trivial costs of
vitamin A tablets (6 cents for the 3-year treatment),for example,
emphasize the great potential of an effective health services delivery
system. If the Ministry served Luapula Provincewell, and the tablets
arrived regularly,vitamin A prophylaxiscould show dramatic impact on the
serious eye problems seen there. Oral rehydrationtherapy for diarrhea,l
disease, another low cost response, offers similar promise but depends
equally on effective training, supervision,and logistic support not yet
available in the health system. Strengtheningthe health services system
requires long-term attention,but short-terminitiationof individual
services is feasible and and be encouraged.
5.56
Measles eradicationand malaria control, essential to improved
health and nutrition and frequentlymore efficient than increased food
supply, suffer from the same deficiencies. De-worming and iron
supplements,also cost effective,depend on improved health services.
Strengtheningthe health system is a "nutritionintervention"of high
priority in order to increase the comparativeefficiency of options
available. Nutrition surveillance,useful for clinical, educational,and
planning purposes, should be institutionalizedfully before taxing the
system further, since it will assist eventual selection of preferred
interventions.
5.57
The VPS and NUTRIFEX experiencesraise questions about the role
of processed weaning foods and similar programs in Zambia.
The identificationof low-cost, home-processablemixtures, based on the
porridges now given to weaning infants, offer more promise than commercial
weaning foods. The wide availabilityof fish and groundnuts,for example,
should permit both rural and urban mothers to prepare more adequateweaning
mixtures at home or at local millers. Introducingthe idea of special
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foods for babies, and encouraging the frequency of feeding required to
offset bulk problems, already part of widespread nutrition education,needs
continued attention.

